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Introduction 
 
The Carver Healing Collection spans the years 1894 to 1994 with the concentration of materials being between 
1955 and 1994.  The items in the collection are arranged in alphabetical order by the name of the ministry or the 
primary leader of the organization. 
 
The collection is composed of various materials from organizations and individuals having healing and educational 
ministries.  The largest segment of the collection involves the ministry of Rev. A.A. Allen.  This material includes 
correspondence, photographs, and educational materials chronicling Allen’s ministry in the 1950’s and 1960’s.  
Another large section of the collection is from World Harvest Evangelism, Inc. and its leader, Lloyd Sweet.  This 
material revolves around its ministry  primarily in the New England area, but also includes materials from other 
parts of the world.  Other key individuals and organizations in this collection include: the Assemblies of God, Jim 
Bakker, F.F. Bosworth, Frank Boyd, William Branham, Christ For The Nations, the Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc., Jack Coe, Guy P. Duffield, the International Church Of The Foursquare Gospel, John MacArthur, 
Myer Pearlman, Charles Price, Oral Roberts, R.W. Schambach, Don Stewart, Jimmy Swaggert, Teen Challenge, 
Thru The Bible Radio (J. Vernon McGee), David Wilkerson, and World Evangelism, Inc. (Morris Cerrullo). 
 
This collection was processed by Jonathan Mikesell from March to December, 1997.  The finding aid was prepared 
by Jonathan Mikesell from December, 1997 to February, 1998. 
 
 
 
 
Historical Sketch 
 
The materials in this collection were gathered by Rev. John W. Carver, Jr. of Catonsville, Maryland.  Carver, who 
saw his career objective as being an evangelist, began his ministry 1969 at the Faith Tabernacle of Baltimore, 
Maryland under the leadership of pastor R.G. Hardy.  His work during this time centered around ministry to inmates 
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through the prison outreach of Teen Challenge.  Carver also participated in and conducted street meetings in the 
Baltimore area.  In 1973, he spent approximately eight months traveling as a full time evangelist in several states. 
 
A home Bible study was started in Carver’s home in January of 1973 with the intention of training people to 
become more evangelistic.  This study group eventually led to the formation in 1974 of Faith Outreach Chapel, Inc. 
in Baltimore.  Carver served as pastor from 1974 to 1994 when he was promoted to senior pastor and evangelist.  
He also established John Carver Evangelistic Ministries at that time.  In September, 1978, Carver founded Faith 
Outreach Bible Training Center and Graduate School.  The primary emphasis of this school was to train individuals 
for such ministries as: convalescent homes, jail services, seamen’s outreach, street and tent meetings, and door-to-
door visitation.  Beginning in 1980, Carver’s performed the role of archivist.  The primary thrust of his collections 
revolved around the individuals who initiated the Pentecostal Movement in the 1930’s to 1950’s. 
 
Rev. Carver received his ordination license from Rev. R.W. Schambach of Miracle Temple.  His primary education 
came from courses of study developed by many of the people in this collection and from doing ministry under such 
people as R.G. Hardy, Philip B. McKinney, Mary E. McKinney, and David Stewart. 
 
 
 
Scope and Content 
  
Abbey Press        1     Folder Box 1 
Accelerated Christian Education, Inc.     2     Folders Box 1 
ACT Ministries        1     Folder Box 1 
Action            1     Folder Box 1 
ACTS - Atlanta Chaplaincy Training School     2     Folders Box 1 
Advocates For Christ       1     Folder Box 1 
African Enterprise       1     Folder Box 1 
Agape Force Training Institute      1     Folder Box 1 
Agape’ House        1     Folder Box 1 
AIGA - Association Of International Gospel Assemblies   2     Folders Box 1 
Alexander, Viscount       1     Folder Box 1 
Alfaro, Braulio and Nina       1     Folder Box 1 
Allen, A.A. 
  Biographical Material      2     Folders Box 1 
 Correspondence       174 Folders Box 1-3 
 Subject Files       84   Folders Box 3-5 
 Reports        5     Folders Box 5 
 Literary Productions      108 Folders Box 5-11 
 Legal Documents       2     Folders Box 11 
 Financial Documents      2     Folders Box 11 
 Printed Material       113 Folders Box 11-15, 93 
 Photographic Material      99   Folders Box 15-22, 93 
 Audio Recordings      4     Folders Box 22, 93 
Allen, A.A. - Bible Studies      9     Folders Box 22-23 
Allen, A.A. - Confidential        16   Folders Box 23 
Allen, A.A. - Educational Resources     99   Folders Box 23-28, 93 
Allen, A.A. - Miracle Magazine        186 Folders Box 28-47 
American Bible Society        4     Folders Box 47 
American Coalition For Traditional Values (LaHaye, Tim)   1     Folder Box 47 
American Red Cross       1     Folder Box 47 
American Tract Society       1     Folder Box 47 
AMG International (Zodhiates, Spiros)     1     Folder Box 47 
Angley, Ernest        2     Folders Box 47 
Arlington Baptist Church       1     Folder Box 47 
Arlington Baptist School       1     Folder Box 47 
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Around The World Evangelism, Inc. (Sister Bonnie)    1     Folder Box 47 
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church      1     Folder Box 47 
Assemblies Of God       41   Folders Box 48-50 
Atchinson, Raymond       2     Folders Box 50 
Aureli, Abel (Operation Italy)      1     Folder Box 50 
Azusa Street        1     Folder Box 50 
The Back To God Hour       1     Folder Box 50 
Back To God Tract Committee      1     Folder Box 50 
Back To The Bible Broadcast      1     Folder Box 50 
Back To The Bible MRFC, Inc.      2     Folders Box 50 
Bakker, Jim (PTL Club)       4     Folders Box 50 
 Heritage School Of Evangelism     5     Folders Box 50 
Baltimore For Jesus       2     Folders Box 50 
Baptist Church Of The Good Shepherd     1     Folder Box 50 
Baptist General Conference      1     Folder Box 50 
Baptist Testimony         1     Folder Box 51 
Barnett, Max        1     Folder Box 51 
Basham, Don        1     Folder Box 51 
The Believers’ Banner         1     Folder Box 51 
Believers’ Bible Ministry Outreach Center     1     Folder Box 51 
Bell, John and Ruth       1     Folder Box 51 
Bella Vista Church       1     Folder Box 51 
Belvedere Baptist Church       1     Folder Box 51 
Berean Gospel Distributors, Inc.      1     Folder Box 51 
Beth Shar Shalom       1     Folder Box 51 
Bible Alliance, Inc.       1     Folder Box 51 
The Bible And Tract Depot      1     Folder Box 51 
Bible Believers’ Evangelistic Association, Inc. (Bates, Leon)   1     Folder Box 51 
Bible Pathway Ministries       1     Folder Box 51 
Bible Tracts, Inc        1     Folder Box 51 
Bible Truth Publishers       1     Folder Box 51 
Bible Way Association       2     Folders Box 51 
Bibles & Publications       1     Folder Box 51 
Bibles For The World       1     Folder Box 51 
Bishop, Ron and Christi       1     Folder Box 51 
Blessed Trinity Society       1     Folder Box 51 
Blue Mountain Christian Retreat      1     Folder Box 51 
Bonnke, Reinhard (Christ For All Nations)     1     Folder Box 51 
Book Fellowship International      1     Folder Box 51 
Booth-Clibborn, William       1     Folder Box 51 
Bosworth, F.F.        10   Folders Box 51 
Bowles, Evelyn        1     Folder Box 51 
Bowman, Bond        1     Folder Box 51 
Boyd, Elizabeth        1     Folder Box 51 
Boyd, Frank        14   Folders Box 51-52 
Braille Bible Foundation       1     Folder Box 52 
Braille Institute        1     Folder Box 52 
Branham, William       48   Folders Box 52-54 
Branscom, Raymond       1     Folder Box 54 
Britton, Bill        3     Folders Box 54 
Brotherhood Of St.Andrew      1     Folder Box 54 
Brown, Velma        1     Folder Box 54 
Buckingham Graphics, Inc.      1     Folder Box 54 
Burke, Rodney        1     Folder Box 54 
Cain, Paul        1     Folder Box 54 
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Calvary Assembly       8     Folders Box 54 
Calvary Assembly Of God       1     Folder Box 54 
Campbell, Marjorie       1     Folder Box 54 
Campus Crusade  For Christ (Bright, Bill)     2     Folders Box 54 
Campus Life        2     Folders Box 54 
Carman Ministries       2     Folders Box 55 
Carver, John        4     Folders Box 55 
The Chapel        1     Folder Box 55 
Chapel In The Hills       1     Folder Box 55 
The Chapel Of The Air (Jess, John)      1     Folder Box 55 
Charisma          1     Folder Box 55 
Charisma & Christian Life        2     Folders Box 55 
Charismatic Teaching Institutes      1     Folder Box 55 
Chick Publications       1     Folder Box 55 
Christ Bible Center (Allen, E.R.)      1     Folder Box 55 
Christ For The Nations       10   Folders Box 55-56 
Christ Is The Answer (Huston, Earl)     1     Folder Box 56 
Christ Is The Answer Crusades (Lowery, Bill and Sara)   1     Folder Box 56 
Christensen, Everett       1     Folder Box 56 
Christian Aid Mission       1     Folder Box 56 
Christian And Missionary Alliance      1     Folder Box 56 
Christian Book Distributors      1     Folder Box 56 
Christian Broadcasting Network, Inc.     10   Folders Box 56-57 
Christian Brotherhood International     1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Communications, Inc.      2     Folders Box 57 
Christian Concepts For Freedom (Olson, Roy)    1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Equipers International      1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Family Outreach       2     Folders Box 57 
Christian Fellowship International (Coe, Jack, Jr.)    2     Folders Box 57 
Christian International       1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Liberty Relief       2     Folders Box 57 
Christian Life          1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Missionary Society      2     Folders Box 57 
Christian Nationalist Crusade (Smith, L.K.)     1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Renewal Center       2     Folders Box 57 
Christian Renewal Missions      1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Research Institute      1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Revival Crusade, Inc.      1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Revival Fellowship, Inc.      1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Science        1     Folder Box 57 
Christian Tabernacle (Beck, Lewis)      1     Folder Box 57 
Christians In Action       4     Folders Box 57 
Christ’s Mission        1     Folder Box 57 
The Church Around The World        1     Folder Box 58 
Church Of Compassion       1     Folder Box 58 
Church Of God (Cleveland, TN)      5     Folders Box 58 
Church Of Jesus Christ Of Prophecy     1     Folder Box 58 
Church On The Rock       2     Folders Box 58 
Clark, Doug        1     Folder Box 58 
COAD International       1     Folder Box 58 
Coburn, Vic        1     Folder Box 58 
Coder, S. Maxwell       1     Folder Box 58 
Coe, Jack        12   Folders Box 58 
COM Mission        1     Folder Box 58 
Compassion International       1     Folder Box 58 
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Concerned Women For America      1     Folder Box 58 
Concerts Of Prayer       1     Folder Box 58 
Congress (McNulty, James)      1     Folder Box 58 
The Convert          1     Folder Box 58 
CO-OP Advertising Bulletin      1     Folder Box 58 
Copeland, Kenneth       2     Folders Box 58 
Coral Ridge Ministries (Kennedy, D. James)     2     Folders Box 58 
Cornerstone Family Church      1     Folder Box 58 
Cornerstone Ministries       1     Folder Box 58 
Couch, Pastor        1     Folder Box 58 
The Council For Inter-American Security     1     Folder Box 58 
Coyne, Ronald        2     Folders Box 58 
Cromwell, James        2     Folders Box 58 
The Crossroads        1     Folder Box 58 
Crossroads Cathedral       1     Folder Box 58 
Cruz, Javier        1     Folder Box 58 
Culpepper, R.W.        4     Folders Box 58 
Dake, Finis Jennings       2     Folders Box 59 
Dallas Bible College       1     Folder Box 59 
Dallas Theological Seminary      1     Folder Box 59 
David C. Cook Publishing Co.      1     Folder Box 59 
Davis, Adelle        1     Folder Box 59 
Defenders Of The Christian Faith, Inc.     1     Folder Box 59 
Devens, Kathy        1     Folder Box 59 
Dixon, Frank and A.C.D. Vaughn      1     Folder Box 59 
Dorrance, Edythe Guerin       1     Folder Box 59 
Dowie, John Alexander       6     Folders Box 59 
Drake, Richard        1     Folder Box 59 
Duffield, Guy P.        11   Folders Box 59 
Duffield, Guy P. and Karl Sabiers      1     Folder Box 59 
Duffield, Guy P. and N.M. Van Cleave     2     Folders Box 59 
Dugdale, H.K.        1     Folder Box 59 
Dynamis        1     Folder Box 59 
ELIM Fellowship       1     Folder Box 59 
End-Time Handmaidens, Inc. (Shaw, Gwen)     1     Folder Box 59 
Episcopal Book Club       1     Folder Box 60 
Episcopal Church       1     Folder Box 60 
Erickson, Clifton        7     Folders Box 60 
Evangel Temple (Maxey, Lee Roy)      3     Folders Box 60 
The Evangelical Alliance Mission      1     Folder Box 60 
The Evangelical Bible Church (Baltimore, MD)    5     Folders Box 60 
The Evangelical Bible Church (Thurmont, MD)    1     Folder Box 60 
Evangelical Tract Distributors      1     Folder Box 60 
Evangelism Literature For America      1     Folder Box 60 
Evangelistic Missionary Crusades, Inc.     1     Folder Box 60 
Evangelistic World Outreach, Inc. (Chamberlain, Ray)   1     Folder Box 60 
Evans, Mike        1     Folder Box 60 
Every Home For Christ       2     Folders Box 60 
The Fair Foundation       1     Folder Box 60 
Fair Ridge Book Room       1     Folder Box 60 
Faith Assembly        1     Folder Box 60 
Faith Baptist Church       1     Folder Box 60 
Faith Christian Fellowship       1     Folder Box 60 
Faith Fellowship Ministries      1     Folder Box 60 
Faith For Today        1     Folder Box 60 
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Faith Mission International      3     Folders Box 60 
Faith Missionary Service (Devries, H.A.)     2     Folders Box 60 
Faith Outreach Chapel       5     Folders Box 60 
Faith, Prayer, & Tract League      1     Folder Box 60 
Faith Publications       1     Folder Box 60 
Faith School Of Theology       2     Folders Box 60 
Faith Tabernacle (Baltimore, MD) (R.G. Hardy)    1     Folder Box 60 
Faith Tabernacle (Grafton, WV)      2     Folders Box 60 
Faith Temple, Inc.       1     Folder Box 60 
Faithful Crusaders For Christ      3     Folders Box 60-61 
Farley, G.M.        3     Folders Box 61 
Feed The Children (Jones, Larry)      5     Folders Box 61 
Fellowship Of Charismatic Christians In The United Church Of Christ  1     Folder Box 61 
The Fellowship Of St. Luke      1     Folder Box 61 
Fellowship Tract League       1     Folder Box 61 
First Assembly Of God (Prescott, Arizona)     1     Folder Box 61 
First Assembly Of God (Victorville, CA)     1     Folder Box 61 
Fishnet Ministries, Inc.       2     Folders Box 61 
Fleming, Paul        1     Folder Box 61 
Focus On The Family (Dobson, James)     1     Folder Box 61 
Ford, Leighton        1     Folder Box 61 
Foreign Missions, Inc. (Cortez, C.R.)     2     Folders Box 61 
Forward In Faith (Richardson, Carl)     1     Folder Box 61 
Forward Movement       1     Folder Box 61 
Foursquare Church       1     Folder Box 61 
The Foursquare Gospel Church      1     Folder Box 61 
Frame, George        1     Folder Box 61 
Franciscan Fathers, T.O.R.       1     Folder Box 61 
Free Methodist Church       1     Folder Box 61 
Free Tract Society, Inc.       1     Folder Box 61 
Freeman, William       6     Folders Box 61 
Frey, Marvin        1     Folder Box 61 
Friendship Mission       1     Folder Box 61 
From The Heart Ministries (Cherry, John and Diana)    1     Folder Box 61 
Full Gospel Assembly       1     Folder Box 61 
Full Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship International    3     Folders Box 61-62 
Full Gospel Deliverance Center      1     Folder Box 62 
Full Salvation Tract Society, Inc.      1     Folder Box 62 
Gardner, Velmer        2     Folders Box 62 
Garlock, H.B.        1     Folder Box 62 
Garlock, John and Ruthanne      6     Folders Box 62 
Gaub, Kenneth        1     Folder Box 62 
Gee, Donald        3     Folders Box 62 
Gerrard, G.L.        3     Folders Box 62 
Gerrard, Lee        1     Folder Box 62 
The Gideon’s International      2     Folders Box 62 
Glen Burnie Assembly Of God      1     Folder Box 62 
Global Youth Evangelism       2     Folders Box 62 
 Bible Studies       5     Folders Box 62-63 
God’s Bible School       1     Folder Box 63 
God’s News...Behind The News      1     Folder Box 63 
Good News Publishers       3     Folders Box 63 
The Goodnewsmen Evangelistic Association    1     Folder Box 63 
Gospel Bookstore (Glen Burnie, MD)     1     Folder Box 63 
Gospel Folio Press       1     Folder Box 63 
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Gospel Light Publications - Bible Studies     4     Folders Box 63 
Gospel Publishing House       1     Folder Box 64 
Gospel Tabernacle       3     Folders Box 64 
Gospel Tabernacle Of Baltimore      1     Folder Box 64 
Gospel Tabernacle Of Prayer (McDuffie, Leroy)    2     Folders Box 64 
Gospel Tract And Bible Society      1     Folder Box 64 
Gospel Tract Society, Inc.       2     Folders Box 64 
Gospel Tracts, Inc.       1     Folder Box 64 
Gospel Volunteers Of The World, Inc.     1     Folder Box 64 
Grace & Truth        1     Folder Box 64 
Grace Chapel        1     Folder Box 64 
Grace Missions India, Inc.       1     Folder Box 64 
Grace Outreach Ministries       1     Folder Box 64 
Grace Presbyterian Church      1     Folder Box 64 
Graham, Billy        6     Folders Box 64 
Grant, W.V., Jr.        1     Folder Box 64 
Gray, J.E.        1     Folder Box 64 
Greater Works Outreach (Bieller, Charles)     1     Folder Box 64 
Greene, Oliver        1     Folder Box 64 
Grisham, Milford        1     Folder Box 64 
Groton Heights Baptist Church      1     Folder Box 64 
Guidelines, Inc. (Sala, Harold)      1     Folder Box 64 
Guideposts        1     Folder Box 64 
Guild, Bob        1     Folder Box 64 
Gurden, B.F.        4     Folders Box 64 
Gutzke, Manford George       1     Folder Box 64 
Haddock, Zella        1     Folder Box 64 
Hagin, Kenneth        3     Folders Box 64 
Hall, Franklin        2     Folders Box 64 
Hammond, Paul        4     Folders Box 64-65 
Hardy, R.G.        7     Folders Box 65 
Hargis, Billy James       2     Folders Box 65 
Harrell, David        1     Folder Box 65 
Harrison House        1     Folder Box 65 
Harrison International       1     Folder Box 65 
Harvest International Ministries, Inc. (Frank, Richard)   1     Folder Box 65 
Harvest Messengers, Inc.       1     Folder Box 65 
Harvest Time Temple       1     Folder Box 65 
Harvestime        1     Folder Box 65 
Harvey And Sam Puppet Ministry (Dickson, Mike)    1     Folder Box 65 
Have A Good Day!         1     Folder Box 65 
Havner, Vance        1     Folder Box 65 
Hawker, Pete and Florence      1     Folder Box 65 
Hawtin, George        1     Folder Box 65 
Healing Homes Of Africa (Winckley, Edward)    1     Folder Box 65 
Heart To Heart        2     Folders Box 65 
Hearts For Jesus        1     Folder Box 65 
Heemstra, Al        2     Folders Box 65 
Hegewisch Baptist Church      1     Folder Box 65 
Helping Hands, International      1     Folder Box 65 
Herald Of Faith          1     Folder Box 65 
Herald Of Faith (Mattsson-Boze, Winston)     1     Folder Box 65 
Herald Of Truth Programs (Haddox, Art, and Harold Hazelip)   1     Folder Box 65 
Herald Press Tracts       1     Folder Box 65 
Hickey, Marilyn        1     Folder Box 65 
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The Hickey School       1     Folder Box 65 
Hicks, Tommy        2     Folders Box 65 
Highways And Hedges Evangelism (Peterson, Charles)   1     Folder Box 65 
Hinn, Benny        2     Folders Box 65 
House Of Prayer Family Church      1     Folder Box 65 
How           1     Folder Box 65 
Humbard, Rex        3     Folders Box 65 
The Institute Of Church Renewal      1     Folder Box 65 
Intercessors For America       2     Folders Box 65 
Intercessors International (Alves, Elizabeth)     2     Folders Box 65 
Inter-Church Holiness Convention      1     Folders Box 65 
International Bible Association (Daoud, M.A.)    2     Folders Box 65 
International Christian Relief      1     Folder Box 65 
International Church Of The Foursquare Gospel (McPherson, Aimee Semple) 4     Folders Box 65-66 
 LIFE Bible College      5     Folders Box 66 
International Church Relief Fund      1     Folder Box 66 
International Correspondence Institute     1     Folder Box 66 
International Deliverance Churches (Grant, W.V., Sr.)   2     Folders Box 66 
International Order Of St. Luke The Physician    2     Folders Box 66 
International Prison Ministry (Chaplain Ray)    2     Folders Box 66 
Iron Curtain Literature Project      1     Folder Box 66 
Jack, Mary Kate        1     Folder Box 67 
Jackson, Gayle        3     Folders Box 67 
Jaggers, O.L.        2     Folders Box 67 
Jenkins, Leroy        1     Folder Box 67 
The Jerusalem Center For Biblical Studies & Research   1     Folder Box 67 
Jessup Brothers        2     Folders Box 67 
Jessup, Byron        1     Folder Box 67 
Jessup, J. Charles        3     Folders Box 67 
Jesus Loves You Ministries, Inc. (Stoney, Grace)    1     Folder Box 67 
Jeter, Hugh        1     Folder Box 67 
Jews For Jesus        1     Folder Box 67 
Johnian Ministries, Inc.       1     Folder Box 67 
Johnson, Donnie        1     Folder Box 67 
Jones, Bob, II        1     Folder Box 67 
Jones, Bob, III        8     Folders Box 67 
Jordan, E. Robert        1     Folder Box 67 
Jordan, Frances        1     Folder Box 67 
Josephson, Kim        2     Folders Box 67 
Judson Baptist College       1     Folder Box 67 
Kent, Dan        1     Folder Box 67 
Kenyon, E.W.        1     Folder Box 67 
Kenyon’s Gospel Publishing Society     1     Folder Box 67 
King, L.J.        1     Folder Box 67 
King’s Dominion        2     Folders Box 67 
The King’s Way Missionary Institute     2     Folders Box 67 
Korea         1     Folder Box 67 
Korean Relief, Inc.       1     Folder Box 67 
Kozarah, Inc.        1     Folder Box 67 
LaHaye, Tim        2     Folders Box 67 
Lake, John        3     Folders Box 67-68 
Lakewood Video Bible School      2     Folders Box 68 
Last Days Deliverance Revivals (Flanary, Michael)    1     Folder Box 68 
Last Days Ministries       5     Folders Box 68 
Laubach Literacy, Inc.       1     Folder Box 68 
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Leith, Dean, Jr.        1     Folder Box 68 
Liardon, Roberts        3     Folders Box 68 
Liberty Lobby        1     Folder Box 68 
Life Line Gospel Miracle Ministry      1     Folder Box 68 
Life Messengers        3     Folders Box 68 
Lifegate, Inc.        1     Folder Box 68 
Light For The Journey       1     Folder Box 68 
Light Of The Way Open Door Church     1     Folder Box 68 
Lighthouse        1     Folder Box 68 
Lighthouse, Inc.        1     Folder Box 68 
Lighthouse Of Deliverance, Inc.      2     Folders Box 68 
Lighthouse Press        1     Folder Box 68 
Lighthouse Tabernacle Church      1     Folder Box 68 
Lindsay, Gordon        4     Folders Box 68 
Little Bible Ministry       1     Folder Box 68 
Living Faith Tabernacle       1     Folder Box 68 
Living Word Christian Center      1     Folder Box 68 
Logos Bible Study Center       6     Folders Box 68-69 
LOGOS/CBU        1     Folder Box 69 
Logos International Fellowship, Inc.     1     Folder Box 69 
MacArthur, John        13   Folders Box 69 
Maranatha Ministries       1     Folder Box 69 
Marketplace Publications       1     Folder Box 69 
Marshall, Peter        1     Folder Box 69 
Martinez, David and Epifania      3     Folders Box 69 
Maryland Bible Society       2     Folders Box 69 
The Maryland Tract Society      1     Folder Box 69 
Mason & Associates       1     Folder Box 69 
McAlister, Lee        1     Folder Box 69 
McConkey, James H.       1     Folder Box 69 
McCormick, George       1     Folder Box 69 
McCurry, Bob        1     Folder Box 69 
McKay, Bill        1     Folder Box 69 
McKinney, Mary Ellen       1     Folder Box 69 
McKinney, Phillys       1     Folder Box 70 
M.C.M. International       1     Folder Box 70 
Medlin, Bea        1     Folder Box 70 
Melodyland Christian Center      1     Folder Box 70 
 American Christian Theological Seminary    5     Folders Box 70 
 Anaheim Christian College     1     Folder Box 70 
 High School       1     Folder Box 70 
Memory Verse        1     Folder Box 70 
The Mennonite Hour (Augsburger, David)     1     Folder Box 70 
Messianic Vision (Roth, Sid)      1     Folder Box 70 
Mexican Order Missions       1     Folder Box 70 
Meyers, Cortland        1     Folder Box 70 
Midnight Call        1     Folder Box 70 
Miller, Orlando        3     Folders Box 70 
Ministries, Inc.        1     Folder Box 70 
Miracle Deliverance Tabernacle (Wynn, Anthony)    1     Folder Box 70 
Miracle Life        1     Folder Box 70 
Miracle Messenger Revivals (Turner, Dallas)    4     Folders Box 70-71 
Miracle Revival Fellowship, International     2     Folders Box 71 
Miscellaneous        4     Folders Box 71 
Montgomery, Wayne       1     Folder Box 71 
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Moody Bible Institute       1     Folder Box 71 
Moody Bookstore       1     Folder Box 71 
Moody Church        1     Folder Box 71 
Moody Monthly          1     Folder Box 71 
Moody Press        1     Folder Box 71 
Moral Majority (Falwell, Jerry)      7     Folders Box 71 
Morris, Frederick        1     Folder Box 71 
Mount Hope, Inc.       1     Folder Box 71 
Mount Zion Reporter         1     Folder Box 71 
Mumford, Bob        8     Folders Box 71-72 
Murray, William J.       3     Folders Box 72 
Narramore Christian Foundation      6     Folders Box 72 
National Church Of God (Lowery, T.L.)     2     Folders Box 72 
National Council Of Churches      1     Folder Box 72 
National Evangelical Census      1     Folder Box 72 
National Prayer Network       1     Folder Box 72 
National Religious Broadcasting Convention    1     Folder Box 72 
National Women’s Christian Temperance Union    1     Folder Box 72 
The Navigators        3     Folders Box 72 
Nelson, P.C.        3     Folders Box 72 
New Jerusalem Bible Institute      2     Folders Box 72 
New Life Fellowship       1     Folder Box 72 
Newton, George        1     Folder Box 72 
Nicholes Printing        1     Folder Box 72 
Noah’s Ark Book Attic       1     Folder Box 72 
Norton Full Gospel Temple      1     Folder Box 72 
Now Faith Christian Center Church     1     Folder Box 72 
Nunn, David        7     Folders Box 72-73 
O’Hair, Madalyn Murray       1     Folder Box 73 
Olson, Tom        1     Folder Box 73 
Omega World Missions, Inc.      1     Folder Box 73 
Onderdonck, Pat and Nora      1     Folder Box 73 
O’Neal, Robert        1     Folder Box 73 
The Open Door Ministry       1     Folder Box 73 
Open Doors With Brother Andrew      1     Folder Box 73 
Orchard View Alliance Church      1     Folder Box 73 
Osborn, T.L.        2     Folders Box 73 
Osterhus Publishing House      1     Folder Box 73 
Outreach For Christ, Inc.       1     Folder Box 73 
Overseas Missionary Fellowship      1     Folder Box 73 
Pacific Garden Mission       1     Folder Box 73 
Pastoral Renewal         1     Folder Box 73 
Payne, Patsy        1     Folder Box 73 
Pearlman, Irene        1     Folder Box 73 
Pearlman, Myer        15   Folders Box 73-74 
Pentecost          2     Folders Box 74 
The Pentecostal Evangelist        1     Folder Box 74 
The Pentecostal Pulpit         1     Folder Box 74 
Pentz, Croft M.        1     Folder Box 74 
Personal Christianity       1     Folder Box 74 
Philippian Fellowship       1     Folder Box 74 
Pilgrim Tract Society       1     Folder Box 74 
Pinecrest Publications (Taylor, Wade)     1     Folder Box 74 
The Pocket Testament League, Inc.      2     Folders Box 74 
Pope, Willard        1     Folder Box 74 
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Potomac Valley Revival Center      1     Folder Box 74 
Power For Living         1     Folder Box 74 
The Power Of Jesus Revivals (Hanan, Jeff)     2     Folders Box 74 
Praise Center Church (Rodriguez, William)     2     Folders Box 74 
Pratt, Lafern        1     Folder Box 74 
Prayer Back In School Crusades      1     Folder Box 74 
Preston, Harry        1     Folder Box 74 
Preston, Robert        1     Folder Box 74 
Price, Charles        8     Folders Box 74-75 
Price Clubs        1     Folder Box 75 
Price, Frederick K.       1     Folder Box 75 
Price, Marjorie        2     Folders Box 75 
Printing & Mailing Service Master Productions    1     Folder Box 75 
Prison Fellowship (Colson, Chuck)      2     Folders Box 75 
Prison Ministry Outreach (Craig, James)     1     Folder Box 75 
Proctor And Gamble Company      2     Folders Box 75 
The Protestant Council Of The City Of New York    1     Folder Box 75 
Pure Gospel Ministries, Inc. (Bryant, Dave)     1     Folder Box 75 
Puritan Reformed Discount Book Service     1     Folder Box 75 
Quinn, Wayne        1     Folder Box 75 
Radio Bible Class       1     Folder Box 75 
Rainier, Marge        1     Folder Box 75 
Ramsay, Charles        1     Folder Box 75 
Randolph, A.T.        1     Folder Box 75 
Rector, James        1     Folder Box 75 
Reed, William and Kathryn      1     Folder Box 75 
The Refiner’s Fire         1     Folder Box 75 
Restoration Revivals! (Johnson, David)     1     Folder Box 75 
Rev. Ike         1     Folder Box 75 
Review And Herald Publishing Association     1     Folder Box 75 
Reynold, Gregory       2     Folders Box 75 
Rhoades, Bob        1     Folder Box 75 
Richards, Exie        1     Folder Box 75 
Richey, Raymond T.       1     Folder Box 75 
Rizzo, Felix        1     Folder Box 75 
Roberts, Oral        16   Folders Box 76 
Robertson, Pat        2     Folders Box 76 
Robinson, Martha       1     Folder Box 76 
Robison, James and Betty       5     Folders Box 76 
Rock Church        1     Folder Box 76 
Rushdooney, Rousas       1     Folder Box 76 
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital     1     Folder Box 77 
St. Labre Indian School       1     Folder Box 77 
Salesian Missions Of St. John Bosco     1     Folder Box 77 
Salmon, Elsie        2     Folders Box 77 
Salvation Army        2     Folders Box 77 
Samuels, I.D.        1     Folder Box 77 
Sar Shalom Publications (Cohn, Joseph Hoffman)    1     Folder Box 77 
Schambach, R.W.       18   Folders Box 77-78 
School Prayer        1     Folder Box 79 
Schuller, Robert        4     Folders Box 79 
Scott, L.A.        1     Folder Box 79 
Second Coming, Inc.       1     Folder Box 79 
Shangri-La Manufacturing Company, Inc.     1     Folder Box 79 
Shepherds Of The Light Ministries      2     Folders Box 79 
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Sherrill, H.J.        1     Folder Box 79 
Shreve, Mike        1     Folder Box 79 
Shuttlesworth Miracle Revivals, Inc.     3     Folders Box 79 
Shuttlesworth, Tim       1     Folder Box 79 
Sierra Ministries        1     Folder Box 79 
SIM (Sudan Interior Missions)      1     Folder Box 79 
Simpson, A.B.        1     Folder Box 79 
Simpson, Charles        1     Folder Box 79 
Skelton, Donald        1     Folder Box 79 
Skiles, Alan        1     Folder Box 79 
Skrudland Photo Service       1     Folder Box 79 
Smith, Gerald L.K.       1     Folder Box 79 
Snowman, Preston W.       1     Folder Box 79 
Society Of Pentecostal Studies      1     Folder Box 79 
Souls Harbor Church       1     Folder Box 79 
Source Of Light Mission       4     Folders Box 79 
 Bible Studies       7     Folders Box 79 
Southeast Educational Associates, Inc.     1     Folder Box 79 
Southern Arizona Bible College      5     Folders Box 79-80 
Sowers Of Seed, Inc.       1     Folder Box 80 
Spence, R.A.        1     Folder Box 80 
Spurgeon, Charles       2     Folders Box 80 
Stegall, Carroll, Jr.       1     Folder Box 80 
Stewart, Don        19   Folders Box 80-81 
Stonecroft Ministries       1     Folder Box 81 
Stranges, D.N.        1     Folder Box 81 
Strothoff, Robert        1     Folder Box 81 
Sumrall, Lester        1     Folder Box 81 
Swaggart, Jimmy        7     Folders Box 81 
Swearingen, James       1     Folder Box 81 
Sweeting, George        1     Folder Box 81 
Swindoll, Chuck (Insight For Living)     6     Folders Box 81 
Sword Of The Lord Foundation (Rice, John)    1     Folder Box 81 
The Tabernacle        2     Folders Box 82 
Tabernacle Bible Institute       2     Folders Box 82 
Tabernacle Christian School      1     Folder Box 82 
Tabernacle Of God       1     Folder Box 82 
Talbot, S.G.        1     Folder Box 82 
Tatham, C. Ernest       1     Folder Box 82 
Taylor, Clyde        1     Folder Box 82 
Teen Challenge        14   Folders Box 82-83 
Teen Challenge (Batty, Dave)      1     Folder Box 83 
Terrell, David        2     Folders Box 83 
Thompson, Carroll       3     Folders Box 83 
Thompson Chain Reference Study Bible     1     Folder Box 83 
Thru The Bible Radio (McGee, J. Vernon)     8     Folders Box 83-84 
Thureson, Elsie        1     Folder Box 84 
Townsend Avenue Baptist Church      1     Folder Box 84 
Traditional Values Report        1     Folder Box 84 
Transamerica Financial Services      1     Folder Box 84 
Trans World Evangelism, Inc. (Cunningham, Paul and Sharon)  1     Folder Box 84 
Trans World Radio       1     Folder Box 84 
Trinity Broadcasting Network      1     Folder Box 84 
Trinity Church And School      2     Folders Box 84 
Trinity Marketing, Inc. (Shaedler, Tony)     1     Folder Box 84 
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Trinity Parent/Child Training Center (Herron, Joyce)    5     Folders Box 84 
Triple C Ranch        1     Folder Box 84 
Tucker, Jerry and Sandy       1     Folder Box 84 
Turning Point Ministries       1     Folder Box 84 
Twin Oaks - Teen Challenge      1     Folder Box 84 
Umlauf, Susanne        1     Folder Box 84 
Under The Gospel Tent       1     Folder Box 84 
United Bible Scientists (Kemery, Ray)     3     Folders Box 84 
United Faith        1     Folder Box 84 
Unity         1     Folder Box 84 
The Upper Room        1     Folder Box 84 
The Upper Room Church       1     Folder Box 84 
Upper Room Ministries (Shreve, Frank)     1     Folder Box 84 
Urshan, Nathaniel       1     Folder Box 84 
Valdez, A.C., Jr.        1     Folder Box 84 
Van Impe, Jack        2     Folders Box 84 
Vandeman, George       1     Folder Box 85 
Vaughn, Chris        2     Folders Box 85 
Vaus, Jim        2     Folders Box 85, 93 
Veterans Of Foreign Wars       1     Folder Box 85 
Victory Outreach (Baltimore)      1     Folder Box 85 
Victory Temple (Posey, Gary)      3     Folders Box 85 
Vitamin Booklets        1     Folder Box 85 
Voice In The Wilderness       1     Folder Box 85 
Voice Of Deliverance (Wicks, Mildred)     1     Folder Box 85 
The Voice Of Healing (Lindsay, Gordon)     1     Folder Box 85 
Voice Of The Martyrs, Inc. (Wurmbrand, Richard)    2     Folders Box 85 
Voice Of The Nazarene       1     Folder Box 85 
Voice Of Victory (Clendennen, Bert)     2     Folders Box 85 
Waldvogel, Hans R.       1     Folder Box 85 
Walk Through The Bible Ministries     1     Folder Box 85 
Walker, Jill        3     Folders Box 85 
Ward, C.M.        5     Folders Box 85-86 
Washington, Johnnie       1     Folder Box 86 
Wells, Paul and Betty       1     Folder Box 86 
Westchester Assembly Of God      1     Folder Box 86 
Westminster Christian Bookstore      1     Folder Box 86 
White, E.G.        1     Folder Box 86 
White, Noah        1     Folder Box 86 
Whitell, Evelyn        1     Folder Box 86 
Wiersbe, Warren        1     Folder Box 86 
Wigglesworth, Smith       5     Folders Box 86, 93 
Wilkerson, David       10   Folders Box 86-87 
Wings Of Healing (Wyatt, Thomas and Evelyn)    3     Folders Box 87 
WLFJ         1     Folder Box 87 
W.M. Press, Inc.        1     Folder Box 87 
Women’s Aglow Fellowship      1     Folder Box 87 
Woodworth, Maria       1     Folder Box 87 
Woodworth-Etter, M.B.       1     Folder Box 87 
Word Of Faith (Tilton, Robert)      2     Folders Box 87 
Word Of Life        1     Folder Box 87 
Word Of Life Christian Center      1     Folder Box 87 
Word Of Life Fellowship, Inc.      1     Folder Box 87 
World Bible Way Fellowship      1     Folder Box 87 
World Evangel-Aid, Inc.       1     Folder Box 87 
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World Evangelism, Inc. (Cerullo, Morris)     8     Folders Box 87-88 
The World Fellowship       5     Folders Box 88 
World Harvest Evangelism, Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
 Biographical Material      1     Folder Box 88 
 Proceedings       2     Folders Box 88 
 Correspondence       2     Folders Box 88 
 Subject Files       116 Folders Box 89-92 
 Reports        1     Folder Box 92 
 Legal Documents       1     Folder Box 92 
 Financial Documents      10   Folders Box 92, 93 
 Scrapbook       2     Folders Box 92, 93 
 Printed Material       3     Folders Box 92 
 Photographic Material      1     Folder Box 92 
World Harvest Ministries       1     Folder Box 92 
The World Home Bible League      1     Folder Box 92 
The World Literacy Prayer Group      2     Folders Box 92 
World Literature Crusade       2     Folders Box 92 
World Map        2     Folders Box 92 
World Ministry Fellowship      1     Folder Box 92 
World Mission Teams       1     Folder Box 92 
World Missionary Assistance Plan      1     Folder Box 92 
World Missionary Evangelism (Douglas, John)    4     Folders Box 92, 93 
World Outreach, Inc. (Bosworth, R.V.)     1     Folder Box 92 
World Radio Missionary Fellowship     1     Folder Box 92 
World Relief        1     Folder Box 92 
World Thrust Ministries (Hutchins, Clair Dean)    1     Folder Box 92 
World Vision International      2     Folders Box 92 
Worldwide Evangelistic Crusade      1     Folder Box 92 
Worldwide Harvester Center, Inc. (Doss, Charles)    1     Folder Box 92 
World-Wide Missions (Miller, Basil)     1     Folder Box 92 
World-Wide Missions (Twin Wells Indian School)    2     Folders Box 92 
World Wide Tract Ministry, Inc.      1     Folder Box 92 
Youth Challenge        2     Folders Box 92 
Youth With A Mission       3     Folders Box 92 
Zaita, Antoinette        1     Folder Box 92 
Zello, Mike and Kay       2     Folders Box 92 
Zello, Tim        1     Folder Box 92 
Zimmerman, Max       1     Folder Box 92 
Zion Revival Center       2     Folders Box 92 
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Box Folder Series Title Series Information Date 
1 1 Subject File Abbey Press Printed Material N.D. 
 2 Subject File Accelerated Christian 
Education, Inc. 
Correspondence 1986 
 3 Subject File Accelerated Christian 
Education, Inc. 
Printed Material 1982-85 
 4 Subject File ACT Ministries Printed Material 1986 
 5 Subject File Action Printed Material 1957 
 6 Subject File ACTS - Atlanta Chaplaincy 
Training School 
Correspondence 1987 
 7 Subject File ACTS - Atlanta Chaplaincy 
Training School 
Printed Material N.D. 
 8 Subject File Advocates For Christ Correspondence 1986 
 9 Subject File African Enterprise Correspondence N.D. 
 10 Subject File Agape Force Training 
Institute 
Printed Material N.D. 
 11 Subject File Agape’ House Printed Material N.D. 
 12 Subject File AIGA - Association of 
International Gospel 
Assemblies, Inc. 
Correspondence 1992 
 13 Subject File AIGA - Association of 
International Gospel 
Assemblies, Inc. 
Printed Material 1993, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Alexander, Viscount Printed Material N.D. 
 15 Subject File Alfaro, Braulio and Nina Correspondence 1980 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Biographical - Drunken Driving 
Arrest 
1955-56 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Biographical - Death/ Memorial 
Service 
1970 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - 
Anointed Handkerchief 
N.D. 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - 
Anointed Prayer Cloth 
N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - 
Appreciation For Faithful Support 
N.D. 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Called 
Prayer Band 
N.D. 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Check 
To You 
N.D. 
 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - 
Christmas 
1964-67, N.D. 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - 
Encouragement To Renew Study 
(5-800) 
N.D. 
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 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Erik (A 
Minister of Satan’s Church) 
1969 
 26 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - 
Financial Assistance/We Cannot 
Help 
N.D. 
 27 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Free 
Gift For Offering 
N.D. 
 28 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Happy 
New Year 
1968 
 29 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Harrison 1955 
 30 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Healing 
Covenant Certificate 
N.D. 
 31 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Let My 
People Go! 
N.D. 
 32 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Lindsay, 
Gordon 
1952 
 33 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Material 
To Come/Charges Paid 
N.D. 
 34 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Minister 
Going Through Trials 
N.D. 
 35 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Miracle 
Million Prayer Band 
N.D. 
 36 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Miracle 
Revival Announcement Folders 
N.D. 
 37 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Miracles 
Today TV Program 
N.D. 
 38 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Monthly 
Letter 
1961-65 
 39 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Monthly 
Letter 
1965-67 
 40 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Monthly 
Letter 
1968 
2 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Monthly 
Letter 
1969-70, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - MRF 
Ministers 
1964, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - My Gift 
To You 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Needed 
Help/Sent Literature 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - New 
Restoration Revival 
1966 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - New 
York City Campaign 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - No 
Record of Offering 
N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Personal 
Letter 
1968-70, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Pledge 
Amount Still Owed 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Pledge 
Letter (No Amount) (4-721) 
1968-70 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Pledge 
Letter # 2 
1967 
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 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Pledge 
Letter # 3 ($25.00) 
1967, N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Pledge 
Letter # 3 ($100.00) 
1967-68, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Pledge 
Paid In Full 
N.D. 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Pledge 
To World Wide Evangelism 
N.D. 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Prayer 
For Healing/Sent Literature And 
Prayer Cloth (M/5) 
N.D. 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Prayer 
Request Prayed Over 
N.D. 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Radio-
News-Gram 
1962-68, N.D. 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - 
Received Miracle Magazine 
Request 
N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) -  
Refuse To Be Filled With Anxiety 
and Worry 
N.D. 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Revival 
Sponsorship Letter 
1968-69 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - 
Salvation 
N.D. 
 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Seeking 
Advice/Sent Literature 
N.D. 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Seeking 
Advice/No Help 
N.D. 
 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Sending 
Gift Books 
N.D. 
 26 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Special 
Ministers’ Letter 
1967 
 27 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Stolen 
Mail 
N.D. 
 28 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Sword 
of the Spirit Bible Memory Course 
N.D. 
 29 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - 
Television-News-Gram 
1968 
 30 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Thank 
You For Gift 
N.D. 
 31 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Thank 
You For Letter/Offering Receipt 
N.D. 
 32 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Thank 
You For Letter/Prayer 
Request/Offering Receipt 
N.D. 
 33 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Thank 
You For New Step Of Faith 
1968-70 
 34 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Thank 
You For Pledge/Sent Piece Of 
Tent 
N.D. 
 
 
35 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Thank 
You For Visiting Miracle Valley 
N.D. 
 36 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - United 1948 
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World Federalists 
 37 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Where 
Will You Spend Eternity? 
N.D. 
 38 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Why 
Aren’t My Prayers Being 
Answered? 
N.D. 
 39 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Allen) - Why 
Haven’t I Been Healed? 
N.D. 
 40 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Anderson, R.L.) 
- Allen Revivals Coming (4-603, 
4-604, 4-606) 
N.D. 
 41 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Anderson, T.C.) 
- Pledge Letter ($25.00) 
N.D. 
 42 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Anderson, T.C.) 
- Pledge Letter ($100.00) 
N.D. 
 43 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Beeney) - Thank 
You Letter 
1970 
 44 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Boyington) - 
Miracle Magazine Mailing List 
1970 
 45 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Boyington) - 
Occupant Letters 
1971 
 46 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Brock) - Thank 
You Letter 
N.D. 
 47 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Davis) - Crusade 
Coming (4-606, 4-609) 
1970 
 48 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Davis) - Crusade 
Update 
1965 
 49 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Dunn) - 
International Solemn Assembly 
1965 
 50 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Erwin) - Urgent 
Message 
1966 
 51 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - 
Amount Paid On Pledge 
N.D. 
 52 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Bible 
Sent Free 
N.D. 
 53 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Check 
Made Payable To Wrong Entity 
1969 
 54 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) -Check 
Not To This Ministry (4-835) 
1971 
 55 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Check 
Returned 
1970, N.D. 
 56 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - 
Correspondence Courses 
1966 
 57 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - 
Customs Broker Not Desired 
N.D. 
 58 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Death 
Of ___ (4-828, 4-829) 
1970-71 
 59 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Death 
of Allen 
1970 
 60 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Do 
Not Send Currency (4-824) 
1970 
 61 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - 
Exhorter Credentials Letter 
1968 
 62 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - How N.D. 
 20
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Was your Offering to be Used? 
 63 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - 
Layman Credentials Letter 
1968 
 64 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - 
Letterhead (Blank) 
N.D. 
 65 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - MRF 
Ministers Checklist 
N.D. 
 66 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - No 
Orders On Credit 
N.D. 
 67 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Pay 
Thy Vows 
1963 
 68 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Radio 
Inquiry (4-834) 
1971 
 69 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - 
Received Corrected Check 
1969-71 
 70 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - 
Returned Check/Signature (4-832) 
1971 
 71 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - 
Revival Team To Be In Area 
N.D. 
 72 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Sent 
For Book Order (England) (4-802) 
1970-71 
 73 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Sent 
For Order/No Postage (4-067) 
N.D. 
 74 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Stolen 
Mail 
N.D. 
 75 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Tape 
Sales Information 
1970 
3 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (General) - Thank 
You/Returning Check/ Two 
Different Amounts (4-833) 
1971 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Gray) - 
Greetings/Invitation To Miracle 
Valley Events 
1967-68 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Hahn) - Rental 
Or Sale Of Films 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Hoekstra) - 
Replacement For May Appeal 
Letter 
1963 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Hurley) - Winter 
Camp Meeting 
1963 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Kampfer) - 
Thank You For Letter 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (King) - Allen 
Will Offering 
1970 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (King) - Letter 
Sent To Wrong Person 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (King) - From 
The Executive Director 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (King) - Thank 
You Letter (4-096) 
1971 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Martin) - Pledge 
Letter (No Amount) (4-754, 4-
757) 
1970 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Martin) - Pledge 1970, N.D. 
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Letter ($25.00) (4-752, 4-755) 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Martin) - Pledge 
Letter ($100.00) (4-753, 4-756) 
1970 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Martin/Davis) - 
Pledge Letter (No Amount) (4-
754) 
1968-70 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Martin/Davis) - 
Pledge Letter ($25.00) 
1968-70, N.D. 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Martin/Davis) - 
Pledge Letter ($100.00) 
1968 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Rogers) - 
Appreciation Letter (4-092) 
1970 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Rogers) - 
Monthly Letter 
1970 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Rogers) - New 
Era With Stewart 
N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Rogers) - 
Personal Letter (4-061) 
1970-71 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Rogers) - Pledge 
Letter (No Amount) (4-732, 4-
735) 
1968-70 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Rogers) - Pledge 
Letter ($25.00) (4-730, 4-733) 
1968-71, N.D. 
 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Rogers) - Pledge 
Letter ($100.00) (4-731, 4-734) 
1970, N.D. 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Anointed Handkerchief (4-001, 4-
002, 4-004) 
1970-71 
 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Appreciation For Fellowship (4-
713) 
1970-71 
 26 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Born 
To Lose, Bound To Win 
N.D. 
 27 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Called 
Prayer Band (4-073) 
1970-71 
 28 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Chicago Revival 
1970 
 29 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Christian Herald Response 
1971 
 30 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Commitment Response (9-222) 
1971 
 31 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Crusader Rally Invitation 
1971 
 32 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Demon Cloth (4-010, 4-011) 
1970, N.D. 
 33 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Encouragement (4-032, 4-033) 
1970-71 
 34 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Encouragement To Renew Study 
(5-911) 
1970 
 35 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Evangelistic Follow-Up 
1971 
 36 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Gift 
Book (4-053, 4-054) 
1970 
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 37 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Glad 
To Be A Blessing 
1970 
 38 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Indian 
Outreach 
1971 
 39 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Monthly Letter 
1970-71 
 40 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - New 
York Revival 
1970-71 
 41 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Personal Letter (4-093) 
1970-71 
 42 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Pledge 
Letter (No Amount) (4-701, 4-702, 
4-703, 4-743, 4-746, 4-712, 4-714) 
1968-73, N.D. 
 43 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Pledge 
Letter # 2 
1967 
 44 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Pledge 
Letter # 3 ($25.00) (4-741, 4-744) 
1968-70 
 45 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Pledge 
Letter # 3 ($100.00) (4-710, 4-711, 
4-742, 4-745) 
1967-71 
 46 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Prayer 
Band 
1970 
 47 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Refuse 
To Be Filled With Anxiety And 
Worry (4-031) 
1970 
 48 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Revival Team Coming To Area (4-
605, 4-610, 4-611, 4-612) 
N.D. 
 49 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Salvation (4-024, 4-025) 
1970 
 50 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Seeking Advice/No Help (4-822) 
1970 
 51 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Seeking Advice/Sent Literature (4-
800, 4-804) 
1970 
 52 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Teacher Needed 
1971 
 53 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Tent 
(4-076) 
1970 
 54 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Thank 
You For Helping With Revival (4-
608) 
N.D. 
 55 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Thank 
You For Letter And/Or Financial 
Gift (4-771, 4-772, 4-803, 4-808, 
4-817) 
1971, N.D. 
 56 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Thank 
You For Letter/Offering Receipt 
(4-704) 
1970-71 
 57 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Thank 
You For Offering/Request For 
Prayer (4-705) 
1970-71 
 58 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Thank 
You For Renewing Vow (4-095) 
1970 
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 59 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - 
Troubled Soul (4-017, 4-018) 
1970-71 
 60 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Stewart) - Why 
Haven’t I Been Healed? (4-003) 
1970 
 61 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - 
Application For Credentials 
1966, N.D. 
 62 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - 
Application Received/Being 
Processed 
N.D. 
 63 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - 
Compassion Explosion 
1971 
 64 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - 
Correspondence Courses Required 
N.D. 
 65 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - 
Credentials Of License To Preach 
Letter 
N.D. 
 66 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - Foreign 
Outreach 
1971 
 67 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - 
Missionary Letters 
1969 
 68 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - MRF 
Ministers Changes 
1970 
 69 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - 
Questionnaire Letter 
N.D. 
 70 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - Revival 
Team To Be In Area 
1968-69 
 71 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - Special 
Invitation To You! 
1970 
 72 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - Tax Letter N.D. 
 73 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - Thank 
You For Missionary Support 
1970 
 74 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (Tye) - Up-To-
Date Letter 
N.D. 
 75 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (York) - Miracle 
Revival Center 
1962 
 76 Subject File Allen, A.A. Correspondence (York) - Thank 
You Letter/Films 
1962, N.D. 
 77 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Advertisements 
(Christian Herald and Christian 
Life Magazines) 
N.D. 
 78 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Albin, Dewayne and 
Mary Jo 
N.D. 
 79 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Allen, Lexie 1987-90 
 80 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Ambassadors For 
Christ 
N.D. 
 81 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Approved Clothing 1967-69 
 82 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Bethel Pentecostal 
Church 
1965 
 83 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Campaign Schedule N.D. 
 84 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Child Alcoholism 1977 
 85 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Cunningham, Paul N.D. 
4 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Daniels, Wayne 1969, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Davis, Dale 1966, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Evans, Jennie 1968 
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 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Facing Tensions 1975 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Fasting N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Fire Fighting N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - The Golden Lotus 1953-56 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Golden State Quartet N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Gonsalves, James N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Helicopter 1961-68 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Help Magazine 
(Cover Design and Lay-Out 
Material) 
1964 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Help Magazine 
(Special Edition) 
1968-71 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Hjertstedt, Faith N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Jennas, Jon 1964, N.D. 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - John H. Faunce, Inc. 1967 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Loretz & Company 1967 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - The Master’s 
Quartet 
N.D. 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Mangum, Bill 1963 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Ministries of Allen 
Revivals, Inc. 
N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Miracle Evangelistic 
Center 
N.D. 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Miracle Valley 
Church 
N.D. 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Miracle Valley Land 
Development 
1963-69, N.D. 
 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Miracles 1967, N.D. 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Missions 1961, N.D. 
 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Name Lists 1969-70, N.D. 
 26 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Personal Library N.D. 
 27 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Pool of Bethesda 1966 
 28 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Puerto Rico 1964 
 29 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Quitola, Jose N.D. 
 30 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Rainwater, Harvey 1963-64 
 31 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 
151, “Joyful Praise” 
N.D. 
 32 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 
165, “Traveling Shoes” 
N.D. 
 33 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 
167, “The Blood Has Never Lost 
Its Power” 
N.D. 
 34 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 
169, “Up Above My Head” 
N.D. 
 35 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 
179, “Sounds Of Revival” 
N.D. 
 36 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 
187, “Troubles In The Land” 
1968 
 37 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 
189, “Music in The Air” 
1968 
 38 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 
191, “10th Anniversary Camp 
Meeting” 
1968 
 39 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # N.D. 
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193, “Restoration Singspiration” 
 40 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 
195, “Sudden Destruction: No 
Remedy And Spiritual Suicide” 
N.D. 
 41 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 
200, “We Are Soldiers In The 
Army” 
1962 
 42 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 3-
225, “The Arrow of Deliverance” 
1970 
 43 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 3-
227, “We Shall Be Like Him” 
1970 
 44 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 3-
229, “Let’s Have Church” 
1970 
 45 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album # 3-
231, “Where The Roses Never 
Fade” 
N.D. 
 46 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album #235, 
“Born To Win, Bound To Lose” 
N.D. 
 47 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, “The 
Dawn Of A New Day” 
N.D. 
 48 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, “Did 
God Call The Apostle Paul...?” 
N.D. 
 49 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, 
“God’s Got A Blessing For You” 
1966 
 50 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, 
“God’s Man And God’s Pattern” 
N.D. 
 51 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, 
“Gospel Organ - David Davis 
Style” 
1967 
 52 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, “He 
Died As A Fool Dieth” 
N.D. 
 53 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, 
“Heaven” 
1969 
 54 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, “I 
Shall Wear A Crown” 
1968 
 55 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, 
“Lord Lift Me Up” 
1962 
 56 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, 
“Prophetic Music” 
1969 
5 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, 
“Restoration Revival Alive” 
1967 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, “The 
Road Of No Return” 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, 
“Songs Of Zion” 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, “The 
Tormenting Demon Of Fear” 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Record Album, 
“Traveling Shoes” 
1964 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Reporter Beaten At 
Tent Meeting 
1955 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Rhoades, Bob 1967 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Richey Evangelistic 
Association 
N.D. 
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 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Sagario, Alejandro N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Song Books N.D. 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Stewart, Don N.D. 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Stewart, Roy 1971 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Stutzman, Valentine N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Sulger Cab Co. N.D. 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Tax Materials 1963-64 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Tenth Anniversary 1968 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Whaley, Hubert N.D. 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Willett, Franklin 1967 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Subject File - Woodson, Harold N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Reports - Trips (Sept. - Aug.) 1966-67 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Reports - Trips (Sept. - Aug.) 1967-68 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Reports - Trips (Sept. - Aug.) 1967-68 
 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Reports - Trips (Sept. - Aug.) 1968-69 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. Reports - Trips (Sept. - Aug.) 1968-69 
 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - “Allen 
Revivals: A God Given Ministry” 
1970 
6 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Bargain 
Counter Religion 
1967 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Command 
Ye Me 
1964 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - The Curse 
Of Madness 
1967 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - The Curse 
Of Madness 
1967 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Demon 
Possession Today And How To Be 
Free 
1953 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Demon 
Possession Today And How To Be 
Free 
1953-67 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Does God 
Heal Through Medicine? 
N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Except It Be 
For Fornication 
N.D. 
7 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Except it Be 
For Fornication 
N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - The Flesh 
And The Devil 
1967 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - God Wants 
To Feed You By A Miracle 
1966 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - God Will 
Heal You 
1953 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - God’s 
Guarantee To Heal You! 
1950 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - God’s 
Guarantee To Prosper And Bless 
You Financially 
1968 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - God’s Last 
Message To A Dying World 
1954 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Healing 
Bible 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - How To N.D. 
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Have Freedom From Fear, Worry, 
And Nerves 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - How To 
Have Power Over The Devil 
1954 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - How To 
Renew your Youth Without 
Medicines, Drugs, Or Surgery 
1953 
8 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - How To 
Take The Answer From God 
1964 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - “I Sinned 
Because I Could Not See” 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - I Pays To 
Serve The Devil! 
1964 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Let My 
People Go 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - My Besetting 
Sin! 
1965 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - My Cross: 
The Life Story Of A.A. Allen 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - “Never 
Knows Defeat” 
N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Non-English 
Language 
1950-71, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Non-English 
Language 
1950-71, N.D. 
9 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Non-English 
Language 
1950-71, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Non-English 
Language 
1950-71, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Receive Ye 
The Holy Ghost 
1950-67 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - The Secret 
To Scriptural Financial Success 
1953 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Selections 
From Recent Writing 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Self-Invited 
Troubles 
1965 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Send Now 
Prosperity 
1968 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Sermon, 
“Can God?” (# 1118) 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Sermon, 
“The Lord Is A Killer” 
N.D. 
10 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Sermon, 
“Unhappiness Causes Cancer” 
1968 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Sermon, 
“We Are Not Of Those Who Draw 
Back - Go On” 
1968 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Seven 
Women - One Man 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - The Silver 
And Gold Edition Of The Bible 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract 
(General) 
1967 
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 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 1, 
“Crossing The Deadline!” 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 
MH1, “Deeper, Deeper” 
N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 4, 
“Miracle Revival Fellowship” 
1966 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 5, 
“The Devil’s Payday” 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 11, 
“Are You Sick For The Glory Of 
God?” 
N.D. 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 16, 
“Like Him In Consecration - Like 
Him In Power” 
N.D. 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 17, 
“Images And Idols” 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 19, 
“Will Russia Use ‘G’ Gas On 
America” 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract  # 20, 
“How To Keep Your Healing” 
N.D. 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 24, 
“The Miracle Of TV” 
N.D. 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 26, 
“After That Miracles” 
1964 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 27, 
“Are You Ready?” 
1967 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 33, 
“The Infirm Spirit” 
1964 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 40, 
“How To Be Kept From Sin” 
N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 46, 
“Instruction For Receiving And 
Keeping Deliverance” 
N.D. 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 48, 
“A Little Child Shall Lead Them” 
N.D. 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 50, 
“Have You Been Born Again” 
1968 
 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 51, 
“God’s Storehouse Plan” 
N.D. 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 52, 
“Your Christian Dollar: How Do 
You Use It?” 
N.D. 
 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 53, 
“Believe A Lie And Be Damned” 
1968 
 26 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 1-
054, “Pay Thy Vows!” 
N.D. 
 27 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 56, 
“Feed My Sheep” 
1968 
 28 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 1-
058, “Has America Gone Mad” 
N.D. 
 29 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 59, 
“Miracle Revival And The 
Languishing Fig Tree” 
N.D. 
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 30 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 60, 
“How You Can Prosper...” 
1964 
 31 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 63, 
“Your New Life In Christ” 
N.D. 
 32 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 67, 
“The Power To Get Wealth” 
1966 
 33 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 68, 
“They” 
1967 
 34 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 69, 
“The Vanishing Evangelist” 
1963 
 35 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 70, 
“Cannibalism In America Today” 
1969 
 36 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 73, 
“Golden Key To Success” 
1963 
 37 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 76, 
“One More Step To Mighty 
Revival” 
1963 
 38 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 78, 
“Is It A Sin To Talk?” 
N.D. 
 39 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 79, 
“God Promises You Prosperity 
And Success!” 
N.D. 
 40 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 80, 
“We Have Fellowship” 
N.D. 
 41 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 81, 
“How To Have Power Over The 
Devil” 
1964 
 42 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 86, 
“Some Say Don’t Talk Too Much 
About Money!” 
N.D. 
 43 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 91, “I 
Will Arise And Go Back To My 
Father (The Backslider)” 
1966 
 44 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 93, 
“Your Ministry After Death” 
N.D. 
 45 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 95, 
“Music In The Church” 
1966 
 46 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 96, 
“Revive Us Again” 
1966 
 47 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 97, 
“Which Church Saves?” 
N.D. 
 48 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 99, 
“Water Baptism” 
1966 
 49 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 100, 
“Witchcraft” 
1967 
 50 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 102, 
“Whose God Is Dead?” 
N.D. 
 51 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract # 104, 
“Unhappiness Causes Cancer” 
1968 
 52 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, 
“America’s Sin Of Selfishness” 
N.D. 
11 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, 
“Blessings From The Hand Of 
God” 
N.D. 
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 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, 
“Compassion Explosion” 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, 
“Experimental Faith” 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, 
“God’s Last Message To A Dying 
World” 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, “He 
That Winneth Souls Is Wise” 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, “How 
To Live The Christian Life” 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, “The 
Miracle Of Miracle Valley” 
N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, 
Miscellaneous 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, “My 
Book Of Remembrance” 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, “Peace 
Thru The Cross Of Christ” 
N.D. 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, 
“Picture Of Christ - Have You 
Found Him?” 
N.D. 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, “The 
Power To Get Wealth” 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, “The 
Riches Of The Gentiles Are 
Yours” 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, 
“Things In Hell You Need” 
N.D. 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, “What 
Is Your Life?” 
N.D. 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Tract, “You 
Might Get By, But You Will 
Never Get Away” 
N.D. 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Was Judas 
Ever Saved 
N.D. 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Literary Production - Witchcraft, 
Wizards, And Witches 
1968-70 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Legal Documents - Notary Public 
Certificate (Adams, Frank) 
1969 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Legal Documents - Temporary 
Restraining Order 
1962 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Financial Documents - Campaign 
(March 10-16) 
1969 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Financial Documents - Report Of 
Cash Receipts (February 1-9) 
1969 
 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Absentee Slips 1968 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - America’s 
Miracle Faith Team Brochure 
1984 
 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Audio Tapes 
List 
1992, N.D. 
 26 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Autotype Key 
Sheet 
1967 
 27 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Bind Me With 1964 
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Chains 
 28 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Book Of 
Remembrance 
N.D. 
 29 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Book Marks N.D. 
 30 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Book/Tract 
Advertising 
1967-92, N.D. 
 31 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Breeding 
Contract 
N.D. 
 32 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Business Cards N.D. 
 33 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Calendars 1965-79 
 34 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Campaign 
Response Cards 
1968, N.D. 
 35 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Demons 
Revealed (Riley, Stan) 
N.D. 
 36 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Diabetic Form 1967, N.D. 
 37 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Employee 
General Information 
1967-69 
 38 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Equipment Use N.D. 
12 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Financial Forms 1967, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - God’s Life-
Health-Protection And Prosperity 
Policy 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - God’s Man Of 
Faith And Power 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Graphics Forms N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Healing Cloth 
Folder 
1967-70 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Healing Hands N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - If Ye Shall Say 
Unto This Mountain (Yates, 
Robert) 
1964-65 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - If Ye Shall Say 
Unto This Mountain (Yates, 
Robert) 
1965 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Mail Forms 1962-69, N.D. 
      
      
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Meet Your 
Evangelist, A.A. Allen (Rogers, H. 
Kent) 
1964 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Miniature 
Handkerchief Folder 
1967 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Ministerial List 1969 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Miracle And 
Healing Testimony Report 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Miracle Edition 
Of The Bible 
N.D. 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Miracles Today N.D. 
13 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Miscellaneous 
Graphics 
N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - MRF 
Application For Credentials 
1968-71, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - MRF 
Membership Certificates (See Also 
1970, N.D. 
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Box # 93) 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - News Clippings 1962-83 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Offering Pledge 
Forms 
1962-67, N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Christmas (See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Cuban Map And Article 
(See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Divorce-The Lying Demon 
(See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - The Flesh And The Devil 
(See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Is Your Sickness A Thorn 
In The Flesh? (See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Letter To Assemblies Of 
God Superintendent (See Box # 
93) 
1956 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Letterhead (See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Miracle Magazine Cover 
(See Box # 93) 
1957 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Miracle Magazine Cover 
(See Box # 93) 
1959 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Miracles Today (See Box 
# 93) 
1957 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - My Besetting Sin (See Box 
# 93) 
N.D. 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - The One Demon That 
Domineers... (See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - The One Thing You Must 
Find Out (See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Radio Ministry (See Box # 
93) 
N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Song Book (See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Tent Revival In San 
Antonio, Texas (See Box # 93) 
1955 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - What Manner Of Man Is 
This? (See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout N.D. 
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Work - Who Can Heal The Sick? 
(See Box # 93) 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Pledge Book 1961-66, N.D. 
 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Poems And 
Sayings 
1961-69, N.D. 
 26 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Power Packed 
Promises 
N.D. 
 27 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Prayer Material 1966, N.D. 
 28 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Print Shop 
Samples 
N.D. 
 29 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Printed 
Preachers 
N.D. 
14 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Promotional 
Material - Campaigns 
(International) 
N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Promotional 
Material - Campaigns (USA) 
(States A-P) 
1961-68, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Promotional 
Material - Campaigns (USA) 
(States S-W) 
1961-68, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Promotional 
Material - Miracle Valley Events 
(See Also Box # 93) 
1963-68, N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Prosperity Blest 
Cloth Folder 
1970 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - “Prosperity 
Pictorial” 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Public Relations 
Fact Sheet 
1970 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Questionnaire 
For Support Of Native 
Missionaries 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Radio And TV 
Guides 
1954-67, N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Record 
Advertising/Forms 
1964, N.D. 
15 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Record Labels N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - “The Religions 
Of Hawaii” 
1956 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Revival 
Attendance Form 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Salvation Bible 1970-71 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Song Book, 
“Miracle Praise” 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Song Book 
Covers 
1965 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Southern 
Arizona Appaloosa Show 
1964 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Sponsoring 
Ministers’ Forms 
1968, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Standard Office 
Procedures 
1959 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Starving Sheep 1963 
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And Overfed Shepherds (Mitchell, 
Clarence) 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Suggested 
Articles Of Incorporation 
N.D. 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Swimming Pool 
Release Forms 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Telephone 
Ministry Forms 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Thanksgiving 
Fellowship 
1964-68 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - “Time Does Not 
End At Sunset” 
1964 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Tract, 
“Addiction And Danger Were My 
Life” 
1964 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Tract, 
“Deliverance From Nicotine Real” 
N.D. 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Tract, “The 
Provoked Spirit” 
N.D. 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Vehicle Report 
Forms 
N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Victory 
Revivals And Youth Crusades 
N.D. 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Video Tapes 
Lists 
1992-93, N.D. 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Welcome To 
Miracle Valley 
1962-69, N.D. 
 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Writing To 
Elected Officials 
N.D. 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Allen, 
A.A. (See Also Box # 93) 
1970, N.D. 
 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Allen 
Platform 
N.D. 
 16 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Atlanta 1960 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Auditorium Pictures 
1957 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Beaumont N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Birmingham, AL 
1959 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Boys Trio N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Brooklyn, 
NY 
1958 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Ceba 1966 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Chicago 1958 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Chicago 1966 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Cincinnati N.D. 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Corpus 
Christi 
1953 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Crowds 
Under Tent 
1954 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Cuba 1952 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Dallas 1959 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Dallas 1959 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Demons N.D. 
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(?) 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Detroit 1963 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Douglas, 
Yvone 
1958 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Early 
Ministry 
1952 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - El Monte N.D. 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Elderly 
Woman 
1956 
17 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Employee 
Of The Month 
1967-71 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Evansville, # 1 
1945-51 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Evansville, # 2 
1953 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Evansville, # 2 
1953 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Ft. Worth N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Fresno 1968 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Galveston N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Greensboro 
1959 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Greenville N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Hair Lady N.D. 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Hawaii 1956 
18 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Hawaii 1956 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Hawaii 1956 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Hawaii 1956 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Honolulu N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Houston N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Houston N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - India 1958 
      
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Indianapolis 
N.D. 
19 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Indoor 
Revival 
N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Indian 
Service 
1958 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Lakeland N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Large 
Tent Crowds 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Los 
Angeles 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Louisville N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Man At 
Meeting 
N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Mangum, 
David 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Mason, 
Theodore 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Memphis 
or Tyler (?) 
N.D. 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Miracle N.D. 
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Dirt 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Miracle 
Valley 
1958 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Miracle 
Valley 
1958 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Miracle 
Valley 
1959-63, N.D. 
20 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Miscellaneous 
1959-68 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Miscellaneous (See Also Box # 
93) 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Miscellaneous 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Miscellaneous 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Modesto N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - New York 1959 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Newark 1955-56 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Oakland 
(See Also Box # 93) 
1958, N.D. 
21 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Oil Hands N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Panorama 
City 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Partrilo 
Ceipple 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Pastors 1956, N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Peoria 1959 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Philippines 
1966 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Phoenix 1957-58 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Pittsburgh 1958 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Preachers N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Promotional Material 
N.D. 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Rochester, 
Washington 
N.D. 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Rock 
Island 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Rockford N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Rogers, 
Kent (See Also Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Rope, 
Lucinda 
1957 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Rutenbeck N.D. 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - St. 
Petersburg 
N.D. 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Santiago N.D. 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Seattle 1958 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Sioux 
City, IA 
1959 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Stockton, 
CA 
1957 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Tampa N.D. 
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 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Tent 
Knocked Over By Storm 
N.D. 
22 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Tent 
Revival 
1966, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Terre 
Haute 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Tulsa 1959 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Whale 
Butchering 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Williams, 
Cecil 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Wood 
River 
1952 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Yakima 1952 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Ysleta, 
Texas 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Audio Recording - “He Dieth As 
A Fool Dieth” (# 197) (See Box # 
93) 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Audio Recording - “The Road Of 
No Return” (# 215) (See Box # 
93) 
N.D. 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Bible Studies Subject File - Series 1, “The Acts 
Of The Holy Ghost” 
N.D. 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Bible Studies Subject File - Series 2, “Signs, 
Wonders, Miracles” 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Bible Studies Subject File - Series 3, “The Acts 
Of The Holy Ghost” 
1970 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Bible Studies Subject File - Series 3, “The Acts 
Of The Holy Ghost” 
1970 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Bible Studies Subject File - Series 4, “The 
Christian Himself” 
1969-70 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Bible Studies Subject File - Series 4, “The 
Christian Himself” 
1970 
23 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Bible Studies Subject File - Series 5, “Your 
Prayer - Answered Or 
Unanswered” 
1969-70 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Bible Studies Subject File - Series 5, “Your 
Prayer - Answered Or 
Unanswered” 
1969-70 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Bible Studies Printed Materials - Promotional 
Material 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - Vol. 4, No. 1 1961 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - Vol. 5, No. 3 1962 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - Vol. 5, No. 8 1962 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - Vol. 5, No. 10 1963 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - Vol. 6, No. 2 1963 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - Vol. 6, No. 5 1963 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - Vol. 6, No. 6 1963 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - Vol. 6, No. 10 1963 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - Vol. 7, No. 2 1964 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - Vol. 8, No. 1 1965 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - March 1966 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - August 1966 
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 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - October 1967 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - May 1968 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File - January 1969 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Confidential Subject File N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Acts N.D. 
 24 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Acts and Pauline 
Epistles (Part I) (Gray, Roy) 
1980 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Acts and Pauline 
Epistles (Part II) (Gray, Roy) 
1980 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Alma Mater N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Alumni Association 
Newsletter 
1988, N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Applications 1961, N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Baccalaureate 
Service 
1962-66 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Calendar For Daily 
Reading Of Scriptures 
1963, N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Catalogs 1958-76, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Certificate For Bible 
College Correspondence Courses 
1967-70 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Certificate For Bible 
Refresher Course 
1963 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Certificate For 
Graduation (See Also Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Charts/Maps 1963, N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Christmas Service 1965-68, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Class Night Program 1964 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Commencement 
Program 
1965-69 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - I Corinthians N.D. 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 1, “Health-
Healing-Holiness” Lesson 1 
1967, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 1, “Health-
Healing-Holiness” Lesson 2 
N.D. 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 1, “Health-
Healing-Holiness” Lesson 3 
N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 1, “Health-
Healing-Holiness” Lesson 4 
N.D. 
25 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 1, “Health-
Healing-Holiness” Lesson 5 
N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 1, “Health-
Healing-Holiness” Lesson 6 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 1, “Health-
Healing-Holiness” Lesson 7 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 1, “Health-
Healing-Holiness” Lesson 8 
N.D. 
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 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 1, “Health-
Healing-Holiness” Lesson 9 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 1, “Health-
Healing-Holiness” Lesson 10 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 2, “The Holy 
Ghost Baptism” Lesson 1 
1967 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 2, “The Holy 
Ghost Baptism” Lesson 2 
1963 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 2, “The Holy 
Ghost Baptism” Lesson 2 
1967 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 2, “The Holy 
Ghost Baptism” Lesson 3 
1967 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 2, “The Holy 
Ghost Baptism” Lesson 4 
1967 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 2, “The Holy 
Ghost Baptism” Lesson 6 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 2, “The Holy 
Ghost Baptism” Lesson 8 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 3, “How To 
Have God’s Faith” Lesson 4 
1967 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 4, 
“Prosperity Or Poverty?” Lesson 1 
N.D. 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 4, 
“Prosperity Or Poverty?” Lesson 2 
N.D. 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 5, “Modern 
Demon Possession” Lesson 1 
1967 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 5, “Modern 
Demon Possession” Lesson 2 
1967 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 5, “Modern 
Demon Possession” Lesson 3 
N.D. 
 26 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 5, “Modern 
Demon Possession” Lesson 4 
1967 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 5, “Modern 
Demon Possession” Lesson 5 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 5, “Modern 
Demon Possession” Lesson 6 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 5, “Modern 
Demon Possession” Lesson 7 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 5, “Modern 
Demon Possession” Lesson 8 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 5, “Modern 
Demon Possession” Lesson 9 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 5, “Modern 
Demon Possession” Lesson 10 
1967 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 6, 
“Denominationalism” Lesson 2 
1967 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 6, 
“Denominationalism” Lesson 3 
1967 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 6, 
“Denominationalism” Lesson 4 
1967 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 6, 
“Denominationalism” Lesson 5 
1967 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 6, 
“Denominationalism” Lesson 6 
1967 
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 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 7, “Go Ye” 
Lesson 2 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 7, “Go Ye” 
Lesson 3 
1967 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 7, “Go Ye” 
Lesson 4 
1967 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Course 7, “Go Ye” 
Lesson 6 
1967 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Ephesians N.D. 
27 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Evangelism N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Ezra/Nehemiah N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Faith N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Fall Welcoming 
Banquet 
1964 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Final Examination 
(First Semester) 
1963, N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Galatians N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - General 
Forms/Material 
1964-65, N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Gospels N.D. 
  9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Growth Of A Man 
Of God 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - The Harvester 1960 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Joshua 1963, N.D. 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Judges/Ruth N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Key To 100,000 
Words 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - I Kings N.D. 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - II Kings N.D. 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Life Of Christ 1963 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - The Life Of Christ 
(1-250) (Gray, Roy) 
N.D. 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - The Life Of Christ 
(251-417) (Gray, Roy) 
N.D. 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Minister And His 
Ministry 
N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Miracle Beans N.D. 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Miracle Valley Bible 
College Button And Tent Pieces 
N.D. 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Music N.D. 
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 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - MVTC Study 
Questions 
N.D. 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Old Testament N.D. 
 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Paul’s Secret (Bunn, 
W.A.) 
N.D. 
28 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Pentateuch N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Pledges N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - The Preacher 
Himself 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Promotional 
Material 
1959-72, N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Questions On 
Historical Books 
1963 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Questions On John 
14-16 
1963 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - I Samuel N.D. 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - II Samuel N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Schedules 1967-72, N.D. 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Scripture Cards N.D. 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Seniors’ Bible 
Reading Schedule 
1963 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Spiritual 
Development Cards 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Student Handbook 1959-72, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Summer Refresher 
Course 
1964 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - I Thessalonians N.D. 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Vacation Bible 
School 
1964, N.D. 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Correspondence 1957, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1955 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1955 
29 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1956 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1956 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1956 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1956 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1956 
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 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1956 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1956 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1956 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1956 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1956 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1956 
30 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1956 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1957 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1957 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1957 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1957 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1957 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1957 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1957 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1957 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1957 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1957 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1957 
31 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1957 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1958 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1958 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1958 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1958 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1958 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1958 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1958 
32 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1958 
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 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1958 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1958 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1958 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1958 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1958 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1959 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1959 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1959 
33 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1959 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1959 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1959 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1959 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1959 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1959 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1959 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1959 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1960 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1960 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1960 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1960 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1960 
34 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1960 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1960 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1960 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1960 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1960 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1960 
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 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1960 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1961 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1961 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1961 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1961 
35 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1961 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1961 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1961 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1961 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1961 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1961 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1961 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1961 
36 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1961 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1961 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1961 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1962 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1962 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1962 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1962 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1962 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1962 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1962 
37 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1962 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1962 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1962 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1962 
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 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1962 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1962 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1962 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1963 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1963 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1963 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1963 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1963 
38 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1963 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1963 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1963 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1963 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1963 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1963 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1963 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1964 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1964 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1964 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1964 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1964 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1964 
39 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1964 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1964 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1964 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1964 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1964 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1964 
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 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1964 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1965 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1965 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1965 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1965 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1965 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1965 
40 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1965 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1965 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1965 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1965 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1965 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1965 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1966 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1966 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1966 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1966 
41 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1966 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1966 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1966 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1966 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1966 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1966 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1966 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1966 
42 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1966 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1966 
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 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1966 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1966 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1967 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1967 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1967 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1967 
43 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1967 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File - Special Philippine 
Edition (May) 
1967 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1967 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1967 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1967 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1967 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1967 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1967 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1967 
44 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1967 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1968 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1968 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1968 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1968 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1968 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1968 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1968 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1968 
45 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1968 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1968 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1968 
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 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1968 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (January) 1969 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (February) 1969 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (March) 1969 
46 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (April) 1969 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (May) 1969 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (June) 1969 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1969 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (August) 1969 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (September) 1969 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (October) 1969 
47 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (November) 1969 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (December) 1969 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Subject File (July) 1970 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Printed Material - Forms N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Miracle 
Magazine 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1970, N.D. 
 6 Subject File American Bible Society Correspondence 1983 
 7 Subject File American Bible Society Printed Material - Calendar (See 
Box # 93) 
1994 
 8 Subject File American Bible Society Printed Material - Pamphlets 1976, N.D. 
 9 Subject File American Coalition For 
Traditional Values 
(LaHaye, Tim) 
Printed Material 1984-85, N.D. 
 10 Subject File American Red Cross Printed Material N.D. 
 11 Subject File American Tract Society Printed Material - Pamphlets 1987, N.D. 
 12 Subject File AMG International 
(Zodhiates, Spiros) 
Printed Material - Pulpit And 
Bible Study Helps 
1991 
 13 Subject File Angley, Ernest Correspondence 1985, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Angley, Ernest Printed Material 1983, N.D. 
 15 Subject File Arlington Baptist Church Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 16 Subject File Arlington Baptist School Printed Material 1974-78 
 17 Subject File Around The World 
Evangelism, Inc. (Sister 
Bonnie) 
Printed Material 1982 
 18 Subject File Ashland Avenue Baptist 
Church 
Printed Material 1975 
48 1 Subject File Assemblies Of God Correspondence 1991-92, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Assemblies Of God Subject File - Assemblies Of God 1978-80, N.D. 
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Graduate School 
 3 Subject File Assemblies Of God Subject File - Berean School Of 
The Bible 
1973-80 
 4 Subject File Assemblies Of God Subject File - Central Bible 
College 
1979-80 
 5 Subject File Assemblies Of God Subject File - Evangelists N.D. 
 6 Subject File Assemblies Of God Subject File - International 
Fellowship 
1989-93 
 7 Subject File Assemblies Of God Subject File - Plotts, Morris 1980, N.D. 
 8 Subject File Assemblies Of God Subject File - Revivaltime 1983, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Assemblies Of God Subject File - Southeastern 
College 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Assemblies Of God Subject File - Southwestern 
Assemblies Of God College 
1981-88, N.D. 
 11 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Annual Report 
Of The Division Of Foreign 
Missions 
1979 
 12 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Brochures 
(General) 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Brochures 
(Organization Information) 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Caring 1972 
 15 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Church 
Directory 
1985 
 16 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Deaf Ministries 1987-89 
 17 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Film Resources N.D. 
 18 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - General Council 
(34th) (August 19-24) 
1971 
49 1 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - General Council 
(35th) (August 16-21) 
1973 
 2 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - General Council 
(37th) (August 18-23) 
1977 
 3 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - General Council 
(41st) (August 8-13) 
1985 
 4 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Headquarters N.D. 
 5 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Missions N.D. 
 6 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Official List Of 
Ministers And Missionaries 
1985 
 7 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Peninsular 
Florida Chronicle 
1975-90 
 8 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - 
Advance 
1977-79 
 9 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - 
AGIF Fellowship 
1989 
 10 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - 
Assemblies Of God Minister 
1979 
 11 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - 
High Adventure 
1979 
 12 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - Hi 
Call 
1972-79 
 13 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - 
Light ‘n’ Heavy 
1979 
 14 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - 
Missionettes Memos 
1978 
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 15 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - 
Mountain Movers 
1979 
 16 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - 
Pentecostal Evangel 
1979 
 17 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - 
PFNA News 
1979 
 18 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - 
Sunday School Counselor 
1979 
 19 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Periodical - The 
Youth Leader 
1979 
 20 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Royal Rangers 
Bible Study Lessons 
1970 
 21 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - 75th 
Anniversary 
1989 
 22 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - 75th 
Anniversary/Potomac District 
Council 
1992 
50 1 Subject File Assemblies Of God Printed Material - Youth Leader’s 
Manual 
N.D. 
 2 Subject File Atchinson, Raymond Correspondence 1994 
 3 Subject File Atchinson, Raymond Subject File - Bible Studies N.D. 
 4 Subject File Aureli, Abel (Operation 
Italy) 
Correspondence 1993 
 5 Subject File Azusa Street Printed Material 1991 
 6 Subject File The Back To God Hour Correspondence 1983 
 7 Subject File Back To God Tract 
Committee 
Printed Material - Pamphlets 1974 
 8 Subject File Back To The Bible 
Broadcast 
Printed Material 1977-83, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Back To The Bible MRFC, 
Inc. 
Correspondence 1992, N.D. 
 10 Subject File Back To The Bible MRFC, 
Inc. 
Printed Material 1992 
 11 Subject File Bakker, Jim (PTL Club) Correspondence N.D. 
 12 Subject File Bakker, Jim (PTL Club) Printed Material - Heritage USA 
Herald 
1986 
 13 Subject File Bakker, Jim (PTL Club) Printed Material - News Clippings 1987 
 14 Subject File Bakker, Jim (PTL Club) Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1986-87, N.D. 
 15 Subject File Bakker, Jim (PTL Club) - 
Heritage School Of 
Evangelism 
Subject File - Home Bible Study 
Course, Vol. 1 
1976 
 16 Subject File Bakker, Jim (PTL Club) - 
Heritage School Of 
Evangelism 
Subject File - Home Bible Study 
Course, Vol. 2 
1976 
 17 Subject File Bakker, Jim (PTL Club) - 
Heritage School Of 
Evangelism 
Subject File - Home Bible Study 
Course, Vol. 3 
1976 
 18 Subject File Bakker, Jim (PTL Club) - 
Heritage School Of 
Evangelism 
Subject File - Home Bible Study 
Course, Vol. 4 
1976 
 19 Subject File Bakker, Jim (PTL Club) - 
Heritage School Of 
Evangelism 
Subject File - Home Bible Study 
Course, Vol. 5 
1976 
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 20 Subject File Baltimore For Jesus Correspondence 1987-88 
 21 Subject File Baltimore For Jesus Printed Material 1988 
 22 Subject File Baptist Church Of The 
Good Shepherd 
Correspondence 1982-85, N.D. 
 23 Subject File Baptist General Conference Printed Material N.D. 
51 1 Subject File Baptist Testimony Printed Material 1992 
 2 Subject File Barnett, Max Printed Material - Pamphlets 1967 
 3 Subject File Basham, Don Literary Production - True & False 
Prophets 
1973 
 4 Subject File The Believers’ Banner Printed Material 1983 
 5 Subject File Believers’ Bible Ministry 
Outreach Center 
Correspondence 1993 
 6 Subject File Bell, John and Ruth Literary Production N.D. 
 7 Subject File Bella Vista Church Printed Material N.D. 
 8 Subject File Belvedere Baptist Church Correspondence 1993 
 9 Subject File Berean Gospel Distributors, 
Inc. 
Printed Material N.D. 
 10 Subject File Beth Sar Shalom Printed Material N.D. 
 11 Subject File Bible Alliance, Inc. Correspondence 1986 
 12 Subject File The Bible And Tract Depot Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 13 Subject File Bible Believers’ 
Evangelistic Association, 
Inc. (Bates, Leon) 
Printed Material 1969 
 14 Subject File Bible Pathway Ministries Printed Material 1979-87 
 15 Subject File Bible Tracts, Inc. Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 16 Subject File Bible Truth Publishers Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 17 Subject File Bible Way Association Correspondence 1988-92 
 18 Subject File Bible Way Association Printed Material 1986-93 
 19 Subject File Bibles & Publications Printed Material 1976 
 20 Subject File Bibles For The World Correspondence 1979 
 21 Subject File Bishop, Ron and Christi Correspondence 1991 
 22 Subject File Blessed Trinity Society Printed Material - Pamphlets 1963 
 23 Subject File Blue Mountain Christian 
Retreat 
Printed Material 1987-92 
 24 Subject File Bonnke, Reinhard (Christ 
For All Nations) 
Printed Material 1984-93, N.D. 
 25 Subject File Book Fellowship 
International 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 26 Subject File Booth-Clibborn, William Literary Production - God’s 
Secrets 
1937 
 27 Subject File Bosworth, F.F. Literary Production - “Bosworth’s 
Life Story” 
N.D. 
 28 Subject File Bosworth, F.F. Literary Production - “Discerning 
The Lord’s Body” 
1914 
 29 Subject File Bosworth, F.F. Literary Production - “Do All 
Speak In Tongues?” 
N.D. 
 30 Subject File Bosworth, F.F. Literary Production - “Fullness Of 
God’s Life: The Secret Of 
Victory” 
N.D. 
 31 Subject File Bosworth, F.F. Literary Production - “God’s 
Garden” 
N.D. 
 32 Subject File Bosworth, F.F. Literary Production - “The 
Greatest Sin Or The Sin Of 
Omission” 
N.D. 
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 33 Subject File Bosworth, F.F. Literary Production - “How To 
Have A Revival” 
N.D. 
 34 Subject File Bosworth, F.F. Literary Production - “The Past 
Tenses Of God’s Word” 
N.D. 
 35 Subject File Bosworth, F.F. Literary Production - “Sin And 
Repentance” 
N.D. 
 36 Subject File Bosworth, F.F. Literary Production - “Stop 
Resisting God” 
N.D. 
 37 Subject File Bowles, Evelyn Correspondence 1992 
 38 Subject File Bowman, Bond Printed Material 1987 
 39 Subject File Boyd, Elizabeth Literary Production N.D. 
 40 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Ages And 
Dispensations (Instructor’s Guide) 
1952 
 41 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - The Budding 
Fig Tree 
1925 
 42 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Introduction 
To Prophecy (Instructor’s Guide) 
1952 
 43 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book One) 
1949 
 44 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book Three) 
1949 
 45 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book Four) 
1949 
 46 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book Five) 
1949 
 47 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book Six) 
1949 
 48 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book Seven) 
1949 
52 1 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book Eight) 
1949 
 2 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book Nine) 
1949 
 3 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book Ten) 
1949 
 4 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book Eleven) 
1949 
 5 Subject File Boyd, Frank Literary Production - Old 
Testament Studies (Book Twelve) 
1949 
 6 Subject File Braille Bible Foundation Correspondence N.D. 
 7 Subject File Braille Institute Correspondence N.D. 
 8 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “As The 
Eagle Stirreth Her Nest” 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “Beyond The 
Curtain Of Time” 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Brother 
Branham 
1981 
 11 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - The Church 1965 
 12 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “The Deity 
Of Jesus Christ” 
1949 
 13 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Demonology 1976 
 14 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “Do You 
Fear Cancer?” 
N.D. 
 15 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “The Dove N.D. 
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And The Lamb” 
 16 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “The End 
Time” 
1933 
 17 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “God’s 
Wrapped Gift” (Christmas 
Message) 
1961 
 18 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “The Great 
Harvest” (Rev. 17) 
1958 
 19 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “The 
Indictment” 
1963 
 20 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Jehovah-
Jireh 
1962 
 21 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “The 
Laodicean Church Age” 
1962 
 22 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “The 
Messenger” 
1988 
 23 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - A Prophet 
Brings His Message (Book 3) 
1972 
 24 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - The Seventy 
Weeks Of Daniel 
1961 
 25 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (2:10, 
4:10, 7:1) 
1965 
53 1 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (2:15) 1965 
 2 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (2:17) 1963 
 3 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (2:21, 
5:5, 6:10) 
1963-65 
 4 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (2:22, 
6:12, 2:23) 
1960-63 
 5 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (2:22) 1963 
 6 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (2:26) 1963 
 7 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (3:4, 
3:8) 
1965 
 8 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (3:5) 1964 
 9 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (3:7) 1963 
 10 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (3:8) 1965 
 11 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (3:10, 
3:19) 
1962-63 
 12 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (3:11, 
2:18) 
1962 
 13 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (3:14, 
“My Life Story,” “How The Angel 
Came To Me”) 
1955-62 
 14 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (3:14) 1962 
 15 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (3:16, 
6:3, 1:2) 
1964 
 16 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (4:8, 
1:9, 1:11, 2B:20) 
1965 
 17 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (5:4) 1963 
 18 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (5:4, 
4:6, “The Revelation Of Jesus 
Christ”) 
1961-65 
 19 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (5:14) 1965 
 20 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (6:5, 
9:1, 4:7) 
1964 
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 21 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (6:6, 
3:6, 5:19) 
1963-64 
54 1 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (6:8, 
6:13, 6:1) 
1960-63 
 2 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (6:11, 
4:1) 
1963 
 3 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (7:3, 
7:4, 7:5) 
1965 
 4 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - Voice (12:3, 
3:18, 1:5) 
1962-65 
 5 Subject File Branham, William Literary Production - “Why Little 
Bethlehem” (Christmas Message) 
1963 
 6 Subject File Branham, William Printed Material - News Clippings 1966, N.D. 
 7 Subject File Branham, William Printed Material - Spoken Word 
Publications 
N.D. 
 8 Subject File Branham, William Printed Material - The Voice Of 
Healing 
1948 
 9 Subject File Branham, William Photographic Material 1933-64 
 10 Subject File Branscom, Raymond Printed Material 1990 
 11 Subject File Britton, Bill Literary Production - Eagle Saints 
Arise! 
1967 
 12 Subject File Britton, Bill Literary Production - Songs For 
Eagle Saints 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Britton, Bill Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 14 Subject File Brotherhood Of St. Andrew Printed Material N.D. 
 15 Subject File Brown, Velma Literary Production N.D. 
 16 Subject File Buckingham Graphics, Inc. Printed Material 1969, N.D. 
 17 Subject File Burke, Rodney Literary Production - Cross Fire 1988-92, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Cain, Paul Printed Material - The Ministry Of 
Paul W. Cain 
N.D. 
 19 Subject File Calvary Assembly Correspondence 1981, N.D. 
 20 Subject File Calvary Assembly Subject File - Message Outlines 
(Pastor Harthern) 
1981 
 21 Subject File Calvary Assembly Literary Production - Harthern, 
Roy 
1980-81 
 22 Subject File Calvary Assembly Printed Material - Bulletins 1981-90 
 23 Subject File Calvary Assembly Printed Material - Calvary Life 1984 
 24 Subject File Calvary Assembly Printed Material - The Daily Walk 1984 
 25 Subject File Calvary Assembly Printed Material - The Ministries 
Of Calvary Assembly 
1984 
 26 Subject File Calvary Assembly Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1985-90, N.D. 
 27 Subject File Calvary Assembly Of God Printed Material 1979 
 28 Subject File Campbell, Marjorie Literary Production 1974 
 29 Subject File Campus Crusade For Christ 
(Bright, Bill) 
Correspondence 1989-93, N.D. 
 30 Subject File Campus Crusade For Christ 
(Bright, Bill) 
Printed Material 1965-92, N.D. 
 31 Subject File Campus Life Correspondence N.D. 
 32 Subject File Campus Life Printed Material - Guide To 
Christian Colleges 
1980-82 
55 1 Subject File Carman Ministries Correspondence 1993 
 2 Subject File Carman Ministries Printed Material 1993, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Carver, John (?) Literary Productions - Sermon 1980-81 
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 4 Subject File Carver, John (?) Literary Productions - Sermon 
Notes 
1982 
 5 Subject File Carver, John (?) Literary Productions - Sermon 
Notes 
1983 
 6 Subject File Carver, John Printed Material N.D. 
 7 Subject File The Chapel Printed Material - The Chapel 
News 
1964-65 
 8 Subject File Chapel In The Hills Correspondence 1983 
 9 Subject File The Chapel Of The Air 
(Jess, John) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 10 Subject File Charisma Printed Material 1978 
 11 Subject File Charisma & Christian Life Correspondence N.D. 
 12 Subject File Charisma & Christian Life Printed Material 1987, N.D. 
 13 Subject File Charismatic Teaching 
Institutes 
Printed Material 1977 
 14 Subject File Chick Publications Printed Material 1972-94, N.D. 
 15 Subject File Christ Bible Center (Allen, 
E.R.) 
Printed Material 1983 
 16 Subject File Christ For The Nations Correspondence 1972-87 
 17 Subject File Christ For The Nations Correspondence 1988-92, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Christ For The Nations Printed Material - Institute 1980-93, N.D. 
56 1 Subject File Christ For The Nations Printed Material - Institute Of 
Biblical Studies 
1983-86 
 2 Subject File Christ For The Nations Printed Material - News Clippings 1986 
 3 Subject File Christ For The Nations Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1976-84, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Christ For The Nations Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Christ For The Nations Printed Material - Special Events 1980-93 
 6 Subject File Christ For The Nations Printed Material - World Prayer 
And Share Letter 
1979-86 
 7 Subject File Christ For The Nations Printed Material - World Prayer 
And Share Letter 
1987-91 
 8 Subject File Christ Is The Answer 
(Huston, Earl) 
Printed Material 1977 
 9 Subject File Christ Is The Answer 
Crusades (Lowery, Bill and 
Sara) 
Printed Material 1988 
 10 Subject File Christensen, Everett Literary Production N.D. 
 11 Subject File Christian Aid Mission Printed Material 1978 
 12 Subject File Christian And Missionary 
Alliance 
Printed Material N.D. 
 13 Subject File Christian Book Distributors Printed Material 1988 
 14 Subject File Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. 
Correspondence 1986-88, N.D. 
57 1 Subject File Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. 
Printed Material - Flame 1990 
 2 Subject File Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. 
Printed Material - Fresh Start With 
The Book 
1988 
 3 Subject File Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. 
Printed Material - Partners 1990 
 4 Subject File Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. 
Printed Material - The Pastor’s 
Report 
1990 
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 5 Subject File Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. 
Printed Material - People Of 
Destiny Magazine 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1981-94, N.D. 
 7 Subject File Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. 
Printed Material - The 700 Club 
Good Newsletter 
1990 
 8 Subject File Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. 
Printed Material - The Standard 1987 
 9 Subject File Christian Broadcasting 
Network, Inc. 
Printed Material - Touch Point 1985-88 
 10 Subject File Christian Brotherhood 
International 
Correspondence 1992 
 11 Subject File Christian Communications, 
Inc. 
Correspondence 1982-83 
 12 Subject File Christian Communications, 
Inc. 
Printed Material - Price And Order 
Form 
1982-83 
 13 Subject File Christian Concepts For 
Freedom (Olson, Roy) 
Printed Material N.D. 
 14 Subject File Christian Equipers 
International 
Printed Material 1981, N.D. 
 15 Subject File Christian Family Outreach Correspondence 1987 
 16 Subject File Christian Family Outreach Printed Material 1987 
 17 Subject File Christian Fellowship 
International (Coe, Jack, Jr.) 
Correspondence 1990-92, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Christian Fellowship 
International (Coe, Jack, Jr.) 
Printed Material 1989-90, N.D. 
 19 Subject File Christian International Printed Material - Prophetic 
Ministries News 
1991 
 20 Subject File Christian Liberty Relief Correspondence 1992 
 21 Subject File Christian Liberty Relief Printed Material 1991, N.D. 
 22 Subject File Christian Life Printed Material 1970 
 23 Subject File Christian Missionary 
Society 
Correspondence N.D. 
 24 Subject File Christian Missionary 
Society 
Printed Material N.D. 
 25 Subject File Christian Nationalist 
Crusade (Smith, L.K.) 
Printed Material 1969 
 26 Subject File Christian Renewal Center Printed Material - Discipleship: 
Part One 
N.D. 
 27 Subject File Christian Renewal Center Printed Material - The Holy Spirit N.D. 
 28 Subject File Christian Renewal Missions Correspondence 1982 
 29 Subject File Christian Research Institute Printed Material 1979 
 30 Subject File Christian Revival Crusade, 
Inc. 
Printed Material 1969-70 
 31 Subject File Christian Revival 
Fellowship, Inc. 
Correspondence 1983 
 32 Subject File Christian Science Printed Material 1959 
 33 Subject File Christian Tabernacle (Beck, 
Lewis) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 34 Subject File Christians In Action Printed Material - Christians In 
Action 
1980-82 
 35 Subject File Christians In Action Printed Material - Soul Winning 
Notebook 
N.D. 
 36 Subject File Christians In Action Printed Material - Soul Winning N.D. 
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Notebook 
 37 Subject File Christians In Action Printed Material - Training 
Program 
1984-85, N.D. 
 38 Subject File Christ’s Mission Printed Material 1954 
58 1 Subject File The Church Around The 
World 
Printed Material 1979 
 2 Subject File Church Of Compassion Correspondence 1972 
 3 Subject File Church Of God (Cleveland, 
TN) 
Printed Material - Evangel 1985 
 4 Subject File Church Of God (Cleveland, 
TN) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 5 Subject File Church Of God (Cleveland, 
TN) 
Printed Material - 
Reflections...Upon Church Of God 
Heritage 
1991 
 6 Subject File Church Of God (Cleveland, 
TN) 
The West Virginia Witness 1976 
 7 Subject File Church Of God (Cleveland, 
TN) 
Printed Material - Workers’ 
Training Course, No. 1 
1955 
 8 Subject File Church Of Jesus Christ Of 
Prophecy 
Printed Material N.D. 
 9 Subject File Church On The Rock Correspondence 1992-94 
 10 Subject File Church On The Rock Printed Material 1987-94, N.D. 
 11 Subject File Clark, Doug Printed Material N.D. 
 12 Subject File COAD International Printed Material 1989, N.D. 
 13 Subject File Coburn, Vic Correspondence 1982 
 14 Subject File Coder, S. Maxwell Literary Production N.D. 
 15 Subject File Coe, Jack Subject File - Sermon Notes N.D. 
 16 Subject File Coe, Jack Literary Production - Apostles 
And Prophets...In The Church 
Today? 
1954 
 17 Subject File Coe, Jack Literary Production - Divine 
Healings On Trial 
1956 
 18 Subject File Coe, Jack Literary Production - God Will Set 
Your Fields On Fire 
1954 
 19 Subject File Coe, Jack Literary Production - One Step 
Between Love And Sin 
1954 
 20 Subject File Coe, Jack Literary Production - The Solemn 
Feast! 
1954 
 21 Subject File Coe, Jack Literary Production - A Sure Cure N.D. 
 22 Subject File Coe, Jack Literary Production - Wilt Thou 
Be Made Whole? 
N.D. 
 23 Subject File Coe, Jack Literary Production - Wilt Thou 
Be Made Whole? 
N.D. 
 24 Subject File Coe, Jack Printed Material - Herald Of 
Healing 
1953 
 25 Subject File Coe, Jack Printed Material - “Job’s God Is 
True” 
1945 
 26 Subject File Coe, Jack Printed Material - The Jack Coe I 
Know 
1956 
 27 Subject File COM Mission Printed Material 1978 
 28 Subject File Compassion International Printed Material 1981 
 29 Subject File Concerned Women For 
America 
Correspondence N.D. 
 30 Subject File Concerts Of Prayer Printed Material 1992 
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 31 Subject File Congress (McNulty, James) Correspondence 1983 
 32 Subject File The Convert Printed Material N.D. 
 33 Subject File CO-OP Advertising 
Bulletin 
Correspondence 1983 
 34 Subject File Copeland, Kenneth Correspondence 1983-85 
 35 Subject File Copeland, Kenneth Printed Material 1981-85 
 36 Subject File Coral Ridge Ministries 
(Kennedy, D. James) 
Correspondence 1989 
 37 Subject File Coral Ridge Ministries 
(Kennedy, D. James) 
Printed Material 1989, N.D. 
 38 Subject File Cornerstone Family Church Printed Material N.D. 
 39 Subject File Cornerstone Ministries Printed Material N.D. 
 40 Subject File Couch, Pastor Printed Material 1986 
 41 Subject File The Council For Inter-
American Security 
Printed Material N.D. 
 42 Subject File Coyne, Ronald Correspondence N.D. 
 43 Subject File Coyne, Ronald Printed Material N.D. 
 44 Subject File Cromwell, James Correspondence 1983-93, N.D. 
 45 Subject File Cromwell, James Printed Material 1966, N.D. 
 46 Subject File The Crossroads Printed Material N.D. 
 47 Subject File Crossroads Cathedral Printed Material 1981-82 
 48 Subject File Cruz, Javier Correspondence 1983-85 
 49 Subject File Culpepper, R.W. Correspondence 1956-57 
 50 Subject File Culpepper, R.W. Literary Production - How You 
Too: Can Receive Your Healing 
N.D. 
 51 Subject File Culpepper, R.W. Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
N.D. 
 52 Subject File Culpepper, R.W. Printed Material - World-Wide 
Revival Reports 
1969 
59 1 Subject File Dake, Finis Jennings Literary Production 1949 
 2 Subject File Dake, Finis Jennings Printed Material 1987, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Dallas Bible College Printed Material 1977, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Dallas Theological 
Seminary 
Correspondence 1982, N.D. 
 5 Subject File David C.Cook Publishing 
Co. 
Printed Material - Pamphlets 1964 
 6 Subject File Davis, Adelle Printed Material N.D. 
 7 Subject File Defenders Of The Christian 
Faith, Inc. 
Printed Material 1979 
 8 Subject File Devens, Kathy Correspondence 1990 
 9 Subject File Dixon, Frank and A.C.D. 
Vaughn 
Literary Production - The Minister 
And The Christian Community 
1979 
 10 Subject File Dorrance, Edythe Guerin Literary Production - Operation 
Pentecost 
1962 
 11 Subject File Dowie, John Alexander Literary Production - A Voice 
From Zion 
1900 
 12 Subject File Dowie, John Alexander Literary Production - A Voice 
From Zion 
1900 
 13 Subject File Dowie, John Alexander Literary Production - “Jesus The 
Healer” 
1895-1904 
 14 Subject File Dowie, John Alexander Literary Production - Leaves Of 
Healing 
1894-95 
 15 Subject File Dowie, John Alexander Literary Production - “What 1898 
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Should A Christian Do When 
Sick?” 
 16 Subject File Dowie, John Alexander Printed Material - Biographical 
Material 
1895-1971, 
N.D. 
 17 Subject File Drake, Richard Correspondence 1990, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. Correspondence 1983 
 19 Subject File Duffield, Guy P Literary Production - 
Chronological Chart Of Old 
Testament History 
1940 
 20 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. Literary Production - “Gather Up 
The Broken Pieces” 
1973 
 21 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. Literary Production - How May I 
Know I Am Saved? 
1970 
 22 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. Literary Production - 
“Identification” 
1969 
 23 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. Literary Production - “Living The 
Victorious Life” 
N.D. 
 24 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. Literary Production - “The 
Ministry Of Angels” 
1968 
 25 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. Literary Production - “A One-Shot 
Experience” 
1973 
 26 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. Literary Production - Pentecostal 
Preaching 
1957 
 27 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. Literary Production - “Speaking 
With Other Tongues” 
1967 
 28 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. Literary Production - Studies In 
The Person And Work Of The 
Holy Spirit 
N.D. 
 29 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. and Karl 
Sabiers 
Literary Production - What Must I 
Do To Be Saved? How May I 
Know I Am Saved? 
N.D. 
 30 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. and N.M. 
Van Cleave 
Literary Production - Divine 
Healing 
N.D. 
 31 Subject File Duffield, Guy P. and N.M. 
Van Cleave 
Literary Production - Foundations 
Of Pentecostal Theology 
1983 
 32 Subject File Dugdale, H.K. Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 33 Subject File Dynamis Printed Material N.D. 
 34 Subject File ELIM Fellowship Printed Material 1991 
 35 Subject File End-Time Handmaidens, 
Inc. (Shaw, Gwen) 
Correspondence 1991 
60 1 Subject File Episcopal Book Club Printed Material N.D. 
 2 Subject File Episcopal Church Printed Material 1976, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Erickson, Clifton Correspondence 1987-93, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Erickson, Clifton Subject File - Sermon Notes N.D. 
 5 Subject File Erickson, Clifton Literary Production - My Life 
Story 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Erickson, Clifton Literary Production - My 
Testimony 
1962 
 7 Subject File Erickson, Clifton Printed Material - Personal 
Testimonies 
N.D. 
 8 Subject File Erickson, Clifton Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1954-90, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Erickson, Clifton Photographic Material 1952-59, N.D. 
 10 Subject File Evangel Temple (Maxey, Correspondence 1987-93, N.D. 
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Lee Roy) 
 11 Subject File Evangel Temple (Maxey, 
Lee Roy) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets 1965-87, N.D. 
 12 Subject File Evangel Temple (Maxey, 
Lee Roy) 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1989-92, N.D. 
 13 Subject File The Evangelical Alliance 
Mission 
Printed Material - Pamplets N.D. 
 14 Subject File The Evangelical Bible 
Church (Baltimore, MD) 
Proceedings - By-Laws And 
Doctrines 
N.D. 
 15 Subject File The Evangelical Bible 
Church (Baltimore, MD) 
Correspondence 1980-94 
 16 Subject File The Evangelical Bible 
Church (Baltimore, MD) 
Printed Material - News Clippings 1981 
 17 Subject File The Evangelical Bible 
Church (Baltimore, MD) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 18 Subject File The Evangelical Bible 
Church (Baltimore, MD) 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1973-93, N.D. 
 19 Subject File The Evangelical Bible 
Church (Thurmont, MD) 
Correspondence 1993 
 20 Subject File Evangelical Tract 
Distributors 
Printed Material 1956 
 21 Subject File Evangelism Literature For 
America 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 22 Subject File Evangelistic Missionary 
Crusades, Inc. 
Correspondence 1982 
 23 Subject File Evangelistic World 
Outreach, Inc. 
(Chamberlain, Ray) 
Printed Material N.D. 
 24 Subject File Evans, Mike Literary Production - Jerusalem 
D.C. 
1984 
 25 Subject File Every Home For Christ Correspondence 1991-93, N.D. 
 26 Subject File Every Home For Christ Printed Material 1992-93, N.D. 
 27 Subject File The Fair Foundation Printed Material N.D. 
 28 Subject File Fair Ridge Book Room Printed Material 1984 
 29 Subject File Faith Assembly Printed Material N.D. 
 30 Subject File Faith Baptist Church Printed Material N.D. 
 31 Subject File Faith Christian Fellowship Printed Material - Ministry Of 
Helps Guidelines 
N.D. 
 32 Subject File Faith Fellowship Ministries Printed Material 1993 
 33 Subject File Faith For Today Printed Material 1978, N.D. 
 34 Subject File Faith Mission International Correspondence 1988-93, N.D. 
 35 Subject File Faith Mission International Printed Material 1992, N.D. 
 36 Subject File Faith Mission International Photographic Material 1989 
 37 Subject File Faith Missionary Service 
(Devries, H.A.) 
Correspondence N.D. 
 38 Subject File Faith Missionary Service 
(Devries, H.A.) 
Printed Material N.D. 
 39 Subject File Faith Outreach Chapel Subject File - Arizona Property 1990, N.D. 
 40 Subject File Faith Outreach Chapel Subject File - McKinney, Phillip 1987, N.D. 
 41 Subject File Faith Outreach Chapel Subject File - Revelation N.D. 
 42 Subject File Faith Outreach Chapel Printed Material - Charts N.D. 
 43 Subject File Faith Outreach Chapel Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
N.D. 
 44 Subject File Faith, Prayer, & Tract Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
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 45 Subject File Faith Publications Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 46 Subject File Faith School Of Theology Correspondence 1993-94, N.D. 
 47 Subject File Faith School Of Theology Printed Material 1993-94 
 48 Subject File Faith Tabernacle 
(Baltimore, MD) (Hardy, 
R.G.) 
Printed Material 1972-92, N.D. 
 49 Subject File Faith Tabernacle (Grafton, 
WV) 
Correspondence - Boylen, W.F. 1982, N.D. 
 50 Subject File Faith Tabernacle (Grafton, 
WV) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 51 Subject File Faith Temple, Inc. Printed Material 1957 
 52 Subject File Faithful Crusaders For 
Christ 
Correspondence 1971 
61 1 Subject File Faithful Crusaders For 
Christ 
Financial Documents 1970-72 
 2 Subject File Faithful Crusaders For 
Christ 
Printed Material 1970-73, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Farley, G.M. Literary Production - The 
Connection Between Demons And 
Disease 
1965 
 4 Subject File Farley, G.M. Literary Production - God In My 
Life 
1959 
 5 Subject File Farley, G.M. Literary Production - How To 
Keep Your Healing 
1965 
 6 Subject File Feed The Children (Jones, 
Larry) 
Correspondence 1987-94, N.D. 
 7 Subject File Feed The Children (Jones, 
Larry) 
Literary Productions N.D. 
 8 Subject File Feed The Children (Jones, 
Larry) 
Financial Documents 1988-94 
 9 Subject File Feed The Children (Jones, 
Larry) 
Printed Material - Newsletter 1992-94 
 10 Subject File Feed The Children (Jones, 
Larry) 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
N.D. 
 11 Subject File Fellowship Of Charismatic 
Christians In The United 
Church Of Christ 
Printed Material 1978 
 12 Subject File The Fellowship Of St. Luke Printed Material - “Wilt Thou Be 
Made Whole?” 
1952 
 13 Subject File Fellowship Tract League Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 14 Subject File First Assembly Of God 
(Prescott, Arizona) 
Correspondence 1980 
 15 Subject File First Assembly Of God 
(Victorville, CA) 
Printed Material 1981 
 16 Subject File Fishnet Ministries, Inc. Correspondence 1987 
 17 Subject File Fishnet Ministries, Inc. Printed Material 1987 
 18 Subject File Fleming, Paul Literary Production N.D. 
 19 Subject File Focus On The Family 
(Dobson, James) 
Correspondence 1991, N.D. 
 20 Subject File Ford, Leighton Printed Material - Song Sheet 1980 
 21 Subject File Foreign Missions, Inc. 
(Cortez, C.R.) 
Correspondence 1989 
 22 Subject File Foreign Missions, Inc. Printed Material 1989 
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(Cortez, C.R.) 
 23 Subject File Forward In Faith 
(Richardson, Carl) 
Correspondence 1983-85, N.D. 
 24 Subject File Forward Movement Printed Material - Pamphlets 1966-75, N.D. 
 25 Subject File Foursquare Church Printed Material - Reasons For 
Attending Sunday School 
N.D. 
 26 Subject File The Foursquare Gospel 
Church 
Printed Material N.D. 
 27 Subject File Frame, George Literary Production N.D. 
 28 Subject File Franciscan Fathers, T.O.R. Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 29 Subject File Free Methodist Church Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 30 Subject File Free Tract Society, Inc. Subject File N.D. 
 31 Subject File Freeman, William Correspondence 1956 
 32 Subject File Freeman, William Literary Production - He Is Able! N.D. 
 33 Subject File Freeman, William Literary Production - How To 
Receive And Keep Your Healing 
N.D. 
 34 Subject File Freeman, William Printed Material - Divine Healing 
In The Freeman Campaigns 
N.D. 
 35 Subject File Freeman, William Printed Material - The Healing 
Messenger 
1950 
 36 Subject File Freeman, William Printed Material - The Healing 
Messenger 
1951 
 37 Subject File Frey, Marvin Printed Material 1977-85 
 38 Subject File Friendship Mission Printed Material 1980-84, N.D. 
 39 Subject File From The Heart Ministries 
(Cherry, John and Diana) 
Correspondence 1992 
 40 Subject File Full Gospel Assembly Printed Material - Pamphlets 1972 
 41 Subject File Full Gospel Business Men’s 
Fellowship International 
Correspondence 1983-85, N.D. 
 42 Subject File Full Gospel Business Men’s 
Fellowship International 
Printed Material - Pamphlets 1975, N.D. 
62 1 Subject File Full Gospel Business Men’s 
Fellowship International 
Printed Material - World 
Convention 
1980 
 2 Subject File Full Gospel Deliverance 
Center 
Printed Material N.D. 
 3 Subject File Full Salvation Tract 
Society, Inc. 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 4 Subject File Gardner, Velmer Literary Production - From 
Darkness To Light: My Life Story 
1968 
 5 Subject File Gardner, Velmer Literary Production - Seven 
Scriptural Signs That Jesus Will 
Come In Our Time! 
1954 
 6 Subject File Garlock, H.B. Literary Productions 1952-53 
 7 Subject File Garlock, John and Ruthanne Correspondence 1985-93, N.D. 
 8 Subject File Garlock, John and Ruthanne Literary Productions 1984, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Garlock, John and Ruthanne Financial Documents 1990-94 
 10 Subject File Garlock, John and Ruthanne Printed Material - Itineraries 1990-94 
 11 Subject File Garlock, John and Ruthanne Printed Material - Newsletter 1984-94 
      
 12 Subject File Garlock, John and Ruthanne Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1961-93, N.D. 
 13 Subject File Gaub, Kenneth Printed Material - Faith In Action 1963 
 14 Subject File Gee, Donald Literary Production - Concerning 
Shepherds And Sheepfolds 
1930 
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 15 Subject File Gee, Donald Literary Production - The 
Ministry-Gifts Of Christ 
1930 
 16 Subject File Gee, Donald Literary Production - Studies In 
Guidance 
1936 
 17 Subject File Gerrard, G.L. Correspondence 1985, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Gerrard, G.L. Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
N.D. 
 19 Subject File Gerrard, G.L. Printed Material - Reservation 
Restoration Report 
1992-94, N.D. 
 20 Subject File Gerrard, Lee Printed Material 1972 
 21 Subject File The Gideon’s International Correspondence 1987 
 22 Subject File The Gideon’s International Printed Material 1979-86 
 23 Subject File Glen Burnie Assembly Of 
God 
Printed Material 1992 
 24 Subject File Global Youth Evangelism Correspondence N.D. 
 25 Subject File Global Youth Evangelism Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
N.D. 
 26 Subject File Global Youth Evangelism - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - Advanced Courses 
1-12 
1979 
63 1 Subject File Global Youth Evangelism - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - Advanced Courses 
13-28 
1979 
 2 Subject File Global Youth Evangelism - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - Basic Courses 1-13 1979 
 3 Subject File Global Youth Evangelism - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - Basic Courses 14-19 1979 
 4 Subject File Global Youth Evangelism - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - Manual 1979 
 5 Subject File God’s Bible School Correspondence 1989 
 6 Subject File God’s News...Behind The 
News 
Printed Material N.D. 
 7 Subject File Good News Publishers Printed Material - Pioneer 1978 
 8 Subject File Good News Publishers Printed Material - Pamphlets 1976, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Good News Publishers Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1977-78, N.D. 
 10 Subject File The Goodnewsmen 
Evangelistic Association 
Correspondence N.D. 
 11 Subject File Gospel Bookstore (Glen 
Burnie, MD) 
Printed Material 1989 
 12 Subject File Gospel Folio Press Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 13 Subject File Gospel Light Publications - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - Genesis-Nehemiah 
(Stedman, Ray) 
1980 
 14 Subject File Gospel Light Publications - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - Mark (Martin, 
Ralph) 
1977 
 15 Subject File Gospel Light Publications - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - Minor Prophets 
(Hubbard, David Allan) 
1977-79 
 16 Subject File Gospel Light Publications - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - 1 & 2 Timothy 
(Mounce, Robert) 
1979 
64 1 Subject File Gospel Publishing House Printed Material 1952, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Gospel Tabernacle Correspondence 1985-91, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Gospel Tabernacle Financial Documents 1985 
 4 Subject File Gospel Tabernacle Printed Material 1989, N.D. 
 5 Subject File Gospel Tabernacle Of 
Baltimore 
Printed Material 1975 
 6 Subject File Gospel Tabernacle Of Correspondence 1991-93 
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Prayer (McDuffie, Leroy) 
 7 Subject File Gospel Tabernacle Of 
Prayer (McDuffie, Leroy) 
Printed Material 1991, N.D. 
 8 Subject File Gospel Tract And Bible 
Society 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 9 Subject File Gospel Tract Society, Inc. Correspondence N.D. 
 10 Subject File Gospel Tract Society, Inc. Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 11 Subject File Gospel Tracts, Inc. Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 12 Subject File Gospel Volunteers Of The 
World, Inc. 
Printed Material N.D. 
 13 Subject File Grace & Truth Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 14 Subject File Grace Chapel Correspondence 1986 
 15 Subject File Grace Missions India, Inc. Correspondence 1980-81 
 16 Subject File Grace Outreach Ministries Printed Material 1986, N.D. 
 17 Subject File Grace Presbyterian Church Printed Material 1979 
 18 Subject File Graham, Billy Correspondence 1972-93, N.D. 
 19 Subject File Graham, Billy Subject File - School Of 
Evangelism 
1986-88, N.D. 
 20 Subject File Graham, Billy Printed Material - News Clippings 1950-81, N.D. 
 21 Subject File Graham, Billy Printed Material - Pamphlets 1953-87 
 22 Subject File Graham, Billy Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1949-81, N.D. 
 23 Subject File Graham, Billy Printed Material - Witness 1993-94 
 24 Subject File Grant, W.V., Jr. Correspondence 1982 
 25 Subject File Gray, J.E. Literary Production - 
Unconditional Eternal Security: 
Fact Or Fable? 
1977 
 26 Subject File Greater Works Outreach 
(Bieller, Charles) 
Printed Material 1994 
 27 Subject File Greene, Oliver Literary Production - Pamphlet N.D. 
 28 Subject File Grisham, Milford Literary Production 1963, N.D. 
 29 Subject File Groton Heights Baptist 
Church 
Printed Material 1963 
 30 Subject File Guidelines, Inc. (Sala, 
Harold) 
Correspondence 1978 
 31 Subject File Guideposts Printed Material N.D. 
 32 Subject File Guild, Bob Correspondence 1993 
 33 Subject File Gurden, B.F. Literary Production - Healing For 
The Body 
1934 
 34 Subject File Gurden, B.F. Literary Production - Highlights In 
Healing 
1934 
 35 Subject File Gurden, B.F. Literary Production - The 
Lighthouse Of Health 
1935 
 36 Subject File Gurden, B.F. Literary Production - Studies in 
Divine Healing 
1949 
 37 Subject File Gutzke, Manford George Literary Production - 
Predestination And Election 
N.D. 
 38 Subject File Haddock, Zella Correspondence 1985 
 39 Subject File Hagin, Kenneth Correspondence 1983-86 
 40 Subject File Hagin, Kenneth Subject File - RHEMA Bible 
Training Center 
1986-87, N.D. 
 41 Subject File Hagin, Kenneth Printed Material 1978-90, N.D. 
 42 Subject File Hall, Franklin Correspondence 1956 
 43 Subject File Hall, Franklin Printed Material 1947, N.D. 
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 44 Subject File Hammond, Paul Correspondence 1993, N.D. 
 45 Subject File Hammond, Paul Financial Documents 1993-94 
65 1 Subject File Hammond, Paul Printed Material 1978-94, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Hammond, Paul Photographic Material N.D. 
 3 Subject File Hardy, R.G. Biographical N.D. 
 4 Subject File Hardy, R.G. Correspondence 1982, N.D. 
 5 Subject File Hardy, R.G. Literary Production - Ask, Seek, 
And Knock 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Hardy, R.G. Literary Production - Believe 
Against Hope/The Blessings Of 
Abraham Are Yours 
1966 
 7 Subject File Hardy, R.G. Literary Production - Lovest Thou 
Me 
1966 
 8 Subject File Hardy, R.G. Printed Material - Biography - 
Sent By God 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Hardy, R.G. Printed Material - God’s 
Guarantee For Your Prosperity 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Hargis, Billy James Literary Productions 1957 
 11 Subject File Hargis, Billy James Printed Material 1957 
 12 Subject File Harrell, David Correspondence 1990 
 13 Subject File Harrison House Printed Material 1986 
 14 Subject File Harrison International Printed Material 1986 
 15 Subject File Harvest International 
Ministries, Inc. (Frank, 
Richard) 
Correspondence 1993 
 16 Subject File Harvest Messengers, Inc. Printed Material 1969 
 17 Subject File Harvest Time Temple Printed Material 1992 
 18 Subject File Harvestime Correspondence 1983 
 19 Subject File Harvey And Sam Puppet 
Ministry (Dickson, Mike) 
Correspondence 1992 
 20 Subject File Have A Good Day! Printed Material 1982 
 21 Subject File Havner, Vance Printed Material N.D. 
 22 Subject File Hawker, Pete and Florence Printed Material N.D. 
 23 Subject File Hawtin, George Printed Material - The Page 1977 
 24 Subject File Healing Homes Of Africa 
(Winckley, Edward) 
Literary Productions N.D. 
 25 Subject File Heart To Heart Printed Material - Newsletter 1975 
 26 Subject File Heart To Heart Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 27 Subject File Hearts For Jesus Printed Material N.D. 
 28 Subject File Heemstra, Al Correspondence 1987-91 
 29 Subject File Heemstra, Al Printed Material 1991, N.D. 
 30 Subject File Hegewisch Baptist Church Printed Material 1982-83 
 31 Subject File Helping Hands, 
International 
Correspondence N.D. 
 32 Subject File Herald Of Faith Printed Material 1959 
      
 33 Subject File Herald Of Faith (Mattsson-
Boze, Winston) 
Printed Material 1991 
 34 Subject File Herald Of Truth Programs 
(Haddox, Art, and Harold 
Hazelip) 
Correspondence 1983-85, N.D. 
 35 Subject File Herald Press Tracts Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 36 Subject File Hickey, Marilyn Printed Material 1990-92 
 37 Subject File The Hickey School Correspondence 1993 
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 38 Subject File Hicks, Tommy Literary Production - It’s Closing 
Time 
1958 
 39 Subject File Hicks, Tommy Printed Material - Manifest 
Deliverance 
1961 
 40 Subject File Highways And Hedges 
Evangelism (Peterson, 
Charles) 
Printed Material N.D. 
 41 Subject File Hinn, Benny Correspondence 1994 
 42 Subject File Hinn, Benny Printed Material 1994 
 43 Subject File House Of Prayer Family 
Church 
Printed Material 1989 
 44 Subject File How Printed Material N.D. 
 45 Subject File Humbard, Rex Correspondence 1985, N.D. 
 46 Subject File Humbard, Rex Literary Production - “The 
Supreme Command” 
N.D. 
 47 Subject File Humbard, Rex Printed Material 1980, N.D. 
 48 Subject File The Institute Of Church 
Renewal 
Printed Material N.D. 
 49 Subject File Intercessors For America Correspondence 1990 
 50 Subject File Intercessors For America Printed Material 1982-90 
 51 Subject File Intercessors International 
(Alves, Elizabeth) 
Correspondence 1988 
 52 Subject File Intercessors International 
(Alves, Elizabeth) 
Printed Material 1989-94, N.D. 
 53 Subject File Inter-Church Holiness 
Convention 
Printed Material - Convention 
Herald 
1991 
 54 Subject File International Bible 
Association (Daoud, M.A.) 
Correspondence 1985 
 55 Subject File International Bible 
Association (Daoud, M.A.) 
Printed Material 1968-88 
 56 Subject File International Christian 
Relief 
Correspondence 1972 
 57 Subject File International Church Of The 
Foursquare Gospel 
(McPherson, Aimee 
Semple) 
Literary Productions 1920-76, N.D. 
66 1 Subject File International Church Of The 
Foursquare Gospel 
(McPherson, Aimee 
Semple) 
Printed Material - Correspondence 
Courses - Evangelism 
1928 
 2 Subject File International Church Of The 
Foursquare Gospel 
(McPherson, Aimee 
Semple) 
Printed Material - Correspondence 
Courses - The Philosophy Of The 
Cross 
1927-28 
 3 Subject File International Church Of The 
Foursquare Gospel 
(McPherson, Aimee 
Semple) 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1973-83, N.D. 
 4 Subject File International Church Of The 
Foursquare Gospel 
(McPherson, Aimee 
Semple) - LIFE Bible 
College 
Subject File - Bible Survey (B109) 
- Leader’s Guide 
1979 
 5 Subject File International Church Of The Subject File - Bible Survey (B109) 1980 
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Foursquare Gospel 
(McPherson, Aimee 
Semple) - LIFE Bible 
College 
- Student’s Guide 
 6 Subject File International Church Of The 
Foursquare Gospel 
(McPherson, Aimee 
Semple) - LIFE Bible 
College 
Subject File - Hermeneutics I 
(GM101) - Leader’s Guide 
1979 
 7 Subject File International Church Of The 
Foursquare Gospel 
(McPherson, Aimee 
Semple) - LIFE Bible 
College 
Subject File - Hermeneutics I 
(GM101) - Student’s Guide 
1979 
 8 Subject File International Church Of The 
Foursquare Gospel 
(McPherson, Aimee 
Semple) - LIFE Bible 
College 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1981-82, N.D. 
 9 Subject File International Church Relief 
Fund 
Correspondence N.D. 
 10 Subject File International 
Correspondence Institute 
Printed Material - Spiritual Gifts 1980 
 11 Subject File International Deliverance 
Churches (Grant, W.V., Sr.) 
Correspondence 1983 
 12 Subject File International Deliverance 
Churches (Grant, W.V., Sr.) 
Printed Material 1981 
 13 Subject File International Order Of St. 
Luke The Physician 
Correspondence N.D. 
 14 Subject File International Order Of St. 
Luke The Physician 
Printed Material 1978, N.D. 
 15 Subject File International Prison 
Ministry (Chaplain Ray) 
Correspondence 1986-90 
 16 Subject File International Prison 
Ministry (Chaplain Ray) 
Printed Material 1986-90, N.D. 
 17 Subject File Iron Curtain Literature 
Project 
Correspondence N.D. 
67 1 Subject File Jack, Mary Kate Literary Productions N.D. 
 2 Subject File Jackson, Gayle Correspondence 1986 
 3 Subject File Jackson, Gayle Printed Material 1976-90 
 4 Subject File Jackson, Gayle Photographic Material N.D. 
 5 Subject File Jaggers, O.L. Correspondence 1956 
 6 Subject File Jaggers, O.L. Printed Material N.D. 
 7 Subject File Jenkins, Leroy Printed Material 1965 
 8 Subject File The Jerusalem Center For 
Biblical Studies & Research 
Printed Material 1989, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Jessup Brothers Literary Production - Soul Saving 
Sermons 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File Jessup Brothers Photographic Material 1993 
 11 Subject File Jessup, Byron Literary Production - Tomorrow’s 
Harvest 
N.D. 
 12 Subject File Jessup, J. Charles Literary Production - Beyond The 
Grave! 
1950 
 13 Subject File Jessup, J. Charles Literary Production - Divine N.D. 
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Healing 
 14 Subject File Jessup, J. Charles Literary Production - My Life’s 
Story 
N.D. 
 15 Subject File Jesus Loves You Ministries, 
Inc. (Stoney, Grace) 
Printed Material N.D. 
 16 Subject File Jeter, Hugh Correspondence 1988-94 
 17 Subject File Jews For Jesus Printed Material N.D. 
 18 Subject File Johnian Ministries, Inc. Correspondence N.D. 
 19 Subject File Johnson, Donnie Printed Material 1988 
 20 Subject File Jones, Bob, II Literary Production - Genesis N.D. 
 21 Subject File Jones, Bob, III Literary Production - Chronicles N.D. 
 22 Subject File Jones, Bob, III Literary Production - Exodus N.D. 
 23 Subject File Jones, Bob, III Literary Production - Joshua N.D. 
 24 Subject File Jones, Bob, III Literary Production - Judges N.D. 
 25 Subject File Jones, Bob, III Literary Production - Leviticus N.D. 
 26 Subject File Jones, Bob, III Literary Production - Malachi N.D. 
 27 Subject File Jones, Bob, III Literary Production - Numbers N.D. 
 28 Subject File Jones, Bob, III Literary Production - Ruth N.D. 
 29 Subject File Jordan, E. Robert Literary Productions N.D. 
 30 Subject File Jordan, Frances Literary Production - How To Be 
Healed And How To Keep Your 
Healing 
N.D. 
 31 Subject File Josephson, Kim Correspondence 1988-90, N.D. 
 32 Subject File Josephson, Kim Printed Material - Newsletter N.D. 
 33 Subject File Judson Baptist College Printed Material 1983 
 34 Subject File Kent, Dan Printed Material N.D. 
 35 Subject File Kenyon, E.W. Literary Production N.D. 
 36 Subject File Kenyon’s Gospel 
Publishing Society 
Printed Material 1979, N.D. 
 37 Subject File King, L.J. Literary Production 1948 
 38 Subject File King’s Dominion Correspondence 1987 
 39 Subject File King’s Dominion Printed Material 1987 
 40 Subject File The King’s Way Missionary 
Institute 
Correspondence 1986-93 
 41 Subject File The King’s Way Missionary 
Institute 
Printed Material 1980-84 
 42 Subject File Korea Printed Material N.D. 
 43 Subject File Korean Relief, Inc. Correspondence N.D. 
 44 Subject File Kozarah, Inc. Printed Material 1968 
 45 Subject File LaHaye, Tim Correspondence N.D. 
 46 Subject File LaHaye, Tim Printed Material - Newsletter 1985-86, N.D. 
      
 47 Subject File Lake, John Literary Production - The John G. 
Lake Sermons 
1949 
 48 Subject File Lake, John Literary Productions - 
Unpublished Sermons 
N.D. 
68 1 Subject File Lake, John Literary Production - Unpublished 
Sermons 
N.D. 
 2 Subject File Lakewood Video Bible 
School 
Correspondence N.D. 
 3 Subject File Lakewood Video Bible 
School 
Printed Material N.D. 
 4 Subject File Last Days Deliverance 
Revivals (Flanary, Michael) 
Printed Material 1991-94 
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 5 Subject File Last Days Ministries Correspondence 1986-88 
 6 Subject File Last Days Ministries Printed Material - Americans 
Against Abortion 
1986 
 7 Subject File Last Days Ministries Printed Material - Newsletter 1981 
 8 Subject File Last Days Ministries Printed Material - Pamphlets 1979-86 
 9 Subject File Last Days Ministries Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1986, N.D. 
 10 Subject File Laubach Literacy, Inc. Printed Material 1969 
 11 Subject File Leith, Dean, Jr. Correspondence 1983 
 12 Subject File Liardon, Roberts Biographical Material N.D. 
 13 Subject File Liardon, Roberts Correspondence 1986-88 
 14 Subject File Liardon, Roberts Printed Material N.D. 
 15 Subject File Liberty Lobby Correspondence 1982, N.D. 
 16 Subject File Life Line Gospel Miracle 
Ministry 
Correspondence 1986 
 17 Subject File Life Messengers Correspondence 1985 
 18 Subject File Life Messengers Printed Material - The Life 
Messenger 
1985 
 19 Subject File Life Messengers Printed Material - Pamphlets 1963, N.D. 
 20 Subject File Lifegate, Inc. Printed Material - Pamphlets 1956-64 
 21 Subject File Light For The Journey Printed Material 1979 
 22 Subject File Light Of The Way Open 
Door Church 
Printed Material 1969 
 23 Subject File Lighthouse Printed Material 1980 
 24 Subject File Lighthouse, Inc. Printed Material 1987 
 25 Subject File Lighthouse Of Deliverance, 
Inc. 
Correspondence 1977-78 
 26 Subject File Lighthouse Of Deliverance, 
Inc. 
Printed Material - Lighthouse 
Bible Training Center 
1977-78 
 27 Subject File Lighthouse Press Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 28 Subject File Lighthouse Tabernacle 
Christian Church 
Correspondence 1990 
 29 Subject File Lindsay, Gordon Literary Production - How We 
Can Bring Jesus Back To This 
World 
N.D. 
 30 Subject File Lindsay, Gordon Literary Production - How You 
May Become A Successful 
Christian 
N.D. 
 31 Subject File Lindsay, Gordon Literary Production - Men Who 
Heard From Heaven 
1953 
 32 Subject File Lindsay, Gordon Literary Production - World 
Evangelization Now 
1951 
 33 Subject File Little Bible Ministry Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 34 Subject File Living Faith Tabernacle Printed Material 1989 
 35 Subject File Living Word Christian 
Center 
Printed Material 1987 
 36 Subject File Logos Bible Study Center Correspondence N.D. 
 37 Subject File Logos Bible Study Center Subject File - I Corinthians Exam N.D. 
 38 Subject File Logos Bible Study Center Subject File - Syllabus, “Doctrine 
Of God” 
1980 
69 1 Subject File Logos Bible Study Center Subject File - Syllabus, “Doctrine 
Of Man And Sin” 
1980 
 2 Subject File Logos Bible Study Center Subject File - Syllabus, “Life Of 
Christ” 
N.D. 
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 3 Subject File Logos Bible Study Center Printed Material 1973-80, N.D. 
 4 Subject File LOGOS/CBU Printed Material 1975 
 5 Subject File Logos International 
Fellowship, Inc. 
Printed Material 1975 
 6 Subject File MacArthur, John Correspondence - Grace 
Community Church 
1988-93 
 7 Subject File MacArthur, John Literary Production - “Glorifying 
God” 
N.D. 
 8 Subject File MacArthur, John Literary Production - 
“Hermeneutics Series” 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File MacArthur, John Literary Production - “Kingdom 
Life” 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File MacArthur, John Literary Production - “Perfect 
Love” 
N.D. 
 11 Subject File MacArthur, John Literary Production - “Selected 
Scriptures” 
N.D. 
 12 Subject File MacArthur, John Literary Production - “Special 
Messages” 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File MacArthur, John Printed Material - CHIEF N.D. 
 14 Subject File MacArthur, John Printed Material - “China Prayer 
Letter” 
1982 
 15 Subject File MacArthur, John Printed Material - “Grace To 
You...” 
1980-82 
 16 Subject File MacArthur, John Printed Material - The Master’s 
College 
1985-86, N.D. 
 17 Subject File MacArthur, John Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1980-82, N.D. 
 18 Subject File MacArthur, John Printed Material - Shepherds’ 
Conference 
1980-94 
 19 Subject File Maranatha Ministries Printed Material 1991 
 20 Subject File Marketplace Publications Printed Material 1989 
 21 Subject File Marshall, Peter Literary Productions 1948, N.D. 
 22 Subject File Martinez, David and 
Epifania 
Correspondence 1989-93, N.D. 
 23 Subject File Martinez, David and 
Epifania 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1990-93, N.D. 
 24 Subject File Martinez, David and 
Epifania 
Printed Material - San Saba River 
Pecan Company 
N.D. 
 25 Subject File Maryland Bible Society Correspondence 1987 
 26 Subject File Maryland Bible Society Printed Material 1983-88, N.D. 
 27 Subject File The Maryland Tract Society Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 28 Subject File Mason & Associates Printed Material 1988 
 29 Subject File McAlister, Lee Printed Material N.D. 
 30 Subject File McConkey, James H. Literary Production - Prayer And 
Healing 
N.D. 
 31 Subject File McCormick, George Literary Production - “ What Is A 
Memorial?” 
1968 
 32 Subject File McCurry, Bob Literary Production - “The Truth 
About Halloween” 
N.D. 
 33 Subject File McKay, Bill Printed Material - Pamphlets 1974 
 34 Subject File McKinney, Mary Ellen Correspondence 1972-73 
70 1 Subject File McKinney, Phillys Subject File - Bible N.D. 
 2 Subject File M.C.M. International Correspondence N.D. 
 3 Subject File Medlin, Bea Printed Material N.D. 
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 4 Subject File Melodyland Christian 
Center 
Printed Material 1980-81, N.D. 
 5 Subject File Melodyland Christian 
Center - American Christian 
Theological Seminary 
Correspondence 1981-83 
 6 Subject File Melodyland Christian 
Center - American Christian 
Theological Seminary 
Printed Material - Catalog 1980-82 
 7 Subject File Melodyland Christian 
Center - American Christian 
Theological Seminary 
Printed Material - Codex 
Charismaticus 
1981 
 8 Subject File Melodyland Christian 
Center - American Christian 
Theological Seminary 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1975, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Melodyland Christian 
Center - American Christian 
Theological Seminary 
Printed Material - Student 
Handbook 
1974 
 10 Subject File Melodyland Christian 
Center - Anaheim Christian 
College 
Printed Material 1984-85, N.D. 
 11 Subject File Melodyland Christian 
Center - High School 
Printed Material 1981, N.D. 
 12 Subject File Memory Verse Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 13 Subject File The Mennonite Hour 
(Augsburger, David) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 14 Subject File Messianic Vision (Roth, 
Sid) 
Printed Material 1991 
 15 Subject File Mexican Border Missions Printed Material N.D. 
 16 Subject File Meyers, Cortland Literary Production N.D. 
 17 Subject File Midnight Call Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 18 Subject File Miller, Orlando Correspondence 1982 
 19 Subject File Miller, Orlando Literary Productions - Sermons N.D. 
 20 Subject File Miller, Orlando Printed Material 1981-89 
 21 Subject File Ministries, Inc. Printed Material 1982 
 22 Subject File Miracle Deliverance 
Tabernacle (Wynn, 
Anthony) 
Correspondence 1989-93, N.D. 
 23 Subject File Miracle Life Correspondence N.D. 
 24 Subject File Miracle Messenger Revivals 
(Turner, Dallas) 
Correspondence 1979-83, N.D. 
 25 Subject File Miracle Messenger Revivals 
(Turner, Dallas) 
Printed Material - Brush Arbor 
Songs 
1979 
71 1 Subject File Miracle Messenger Revivals 
(Turner, Dallas) 
Printed Material - Trail Blazers’ 
Almanac 
1979 
 2 Subject File Miracle Messenger Revivals 
(Turner, Dallas) 
Photographic Material N.D. 
 3 Subject File Miracle Revival Fellowship, 
International 
Correspondence 1991, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Miracle Revival Fellowship, 
International 
Correspondence N.D. 
 5 Subject File Miscellaneous Subject File - Spiritual Gifts N.D. 
 6 Subject File Miscellaneous Literary Productions N.D. 
 7 Subject File Miscellaneous Printed Material N.D. 
 8 Subject File Miscellaneous Photographic Material N.D. 
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 9 Subject File Montgomery, Wayne Literary Production N.D. 
 10 Subject File Moody Bible Institute Printed Material 1976-81 
 11 Subject File Moody Bookstore Printed Material N.D. 
 12 Subject File Moody Church Printed Material 1957-76 
 13 Subject File Moody Monthly Correspondence 1980 
 14 Subject File Moody Press Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 15 Subject File Moral Majority (Falwell, 
Jerry) 
Correspondence 1979-85, N.D. 
 16 Subject File Moral Majority (Falwell, 
Jerry) 
Subject File - Liberty Home Bible 
Institute 
N.D. 
 17 Subject File Moral Majority (Falwell, 
Jerry) 
Subject File - Moral Majority Of 
Arizona 
1982 
 18 Subject File Moral Majority (Falwell, 
Jerry) 
Subject File - The Old Time 
Gospel Hour 
N.D. 
 19 Subject File Moral Majority (Falwell, 
Jerry) 
Printed Material - Moral Majority 
Report 
1983 
 20 Subject File Moral Majority (Falwell, 
Jerry) 
Printed Material - News Clippings 1992 
 21 Subject File Moral Majority (Falwell, 
Jerry) 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1983, N.D. 
 22 Subject File Morris, Frederick Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 23 Subject File Mount Hope, Inc. Printed Material 1983-85 
 24 Subject File Mount Zion Reporter Printed Material N.D. 
 25 Subject File Mumford, Bob Correspondence 1983-94, N.D. 
 26 Subject File Mumford, Bob Subject File - Ministry Resources 1982-84, N.D. 
72 1 Subject File Mumford, Bob Literary Production - Motivation 
From Frustration To Joy 
N.D. 
 2 Subject File Mumford, Bob Literary Production - The Purpose 
And Principle Of Temptation 
1974 
 3 Subject File Mumford, Bob Literary Production - Take 
Another Look At Guidance 
1972 
 4 Subject File Mumford, Bob Printed Material - Fathergram 1983 
 5 Subject File Mumford, Bob Printed Material - Plumbline 1982-85 
 6 Subject File Mumford, Bob Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Murray, William J. Correspondence 1993 
 8 Subject File Murray, William J. Printed Material - Miracle Day 
Newsletter 
1993 
 9 Subject File Murray, William J. Printed Material - Miracle Day 
Promotional Material 
1993 
 10 Subject File Narramore Christian 
Foundation 
Correspondence 1973-87, N.D. 
 11 Subject File Narramore Christian 
Foundation 
Reports 1978 
 12 Subject File Narramore Christian 
Foundation 
Literary Production N.D. 
 13 Subject File Narramore Christian 
Foundation 
Financial Documents 1972 
 14 Subject File Narramore Christian 
Foundation 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1973-83, N.D. 
 15 Subject File Narramore Christian 
Foundation 
Printed Material - Psychology For 
Living 
1973-74 
 16 Subject File National Church Of God 
(Lowery, T.L.) 
Correspondence 1993 
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 17 Subject File National Church Of God 
(Lowery, T.L.) 
Printed Material 1983-93, N.D. 
 18 Subject File National Council Of 
Churches 
Printed Material 1975 
 19 Subject File National Evangelical 
Census 
Printed Material 1992 
 20 Subject File National Prayer Network Printed Material N.D. 
 21 Subject File National Religious 
Broadcasting Convention 
Printed Material 1994 
 22 Subject File National Woman’s 
Christian Temperance 
Union 
Printed Material N.D. 
 23 Subject File The Navigators Correspondence N.D. 
 24 Subject File The Navigators Subject File - Minor Prophets 1981 
 25 Subject File The Navigators Printed Material 1981, N.D. 
 26 Subject File Nelson, P.C. Literary Production - 
Autobiographies 
1924 
 27 Subject File Nelson, P.C. Literary Production - The Baptism 
In The Holy Spirit 
1942 
 28 Subject File Nelson, P.C. Literary Production - Bible 
Doctrines (Instructor’s Guide) 
1952 
 29 Subject File New Jerusalem Bible 
Institute 
Correspondence 1981 
 30 Subject File New Jerusalem Bible 
Institute 
Printed Material 1981-82 
 31 Subject File New Life Fellowship Printed Material 1977 
 32 Subject File Newton, George Printed Material 1969 
 33 Subject File Nicholes Printing Printed Material - Pamphlets 1973 
 34 Subject File Noah’s Ark Book Attic Printed Material N.D. 
 35 Subject File Norton Full Gospel Temple Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 36 Subject File Now Faith Christian Center 
Church 
Correspondence 1989-93 
 37 Subject File Nunn, David Correspondence 1983-90 
73 1 Subject File Nunn, David Correspondence 1991-94, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Nunn, David Printed Material - General 
Information 
N.D. 
      
 3 Subject File Nunn, David Printed Material - The Healing 
Messenger Newsletter And Report 
1991-94 
 4 Subject File Nunn, David Printed Material - The Life And 
Ministry Of Evangelist David 
Nunn 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Nunn, David Printed Material - Support Appeals N.D. 
 6 Subject File Nunn, David Printed Material - Support Appeals N.D. 
 7 Subject File O’Hair, Madalyn Murray Printed Material 1987, N.D. 
 8 Subject File Olson, Tom Literary Production - Winston 
Churchill: Unmoved By Dr. 
Dryasdust 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Omega World Missions, 
Inc. 
Printed Material 1985, N.D. 
 10 Subject File Onderdonck, Pat and Nora Correspondence N.D. 
 11 Subject File O’Neal, Robert Correspondence 1981-87, N.D. 
 12 Subject File The Open Door Ministry Printed Material N.D. 
 13 Subject File Open Doors With Brother Printed Material 1992 
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Andrew 
 14 Subject File Orchard View Alliance 
Church 
Printed Material 1981 
 15 Subject File Osborn, T.L. Correspondence 1956-85, N.D. 
 16 Subject File Osborn, T.L. Printed Material 1956-83, N.D. 
 17 Subject File Osterhus Publishing House Printed Material N.D. 
 18 Subject File Outreach For Christ, Inc. Printed Material 1974 
 19 Subject File Overseas Missionary 
Fellowship 
Printed Material N.D. 
 20 Subject File Pacific Garden Mission Printed Material - Pamphlets 1964-75, N.D. 
 21 Subject File Pastoral Renewal Printed Material 1982 
 22 Subject File Payne, Patsy Printed Material N.D. 
 23 Subject File Pearlman, Irene Correspondence 1981-84 
 24 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Daniel 
Speaks Today 
N.D. 
 25 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - How To 
Speak Effectively (Instructor’s 
Guide) 
N.D. 
 26 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Knowing 
The Doctrines Of The Bible, Part 
One (Instructor’s Guide) 
1952 
 27 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Knowing 
The Doctrines Of The Bible, Part 
Two (Instructor’s Guide) 
1952 
 28 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Knowing 
The Doctrines Of The Bible, Part 
Three (Instructor’s Guide) 
1952 
 29 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Seeing The 
Story Of The Bible (Instructor’s 
Guide) 
1952 
74 1 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Studying 
The Pupil 
1940 
 2 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Studying 
The Pupil (Instructor’s Guide) 
1952 
 3 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Successful 
Sunday School Teaching 
(Instructor’s Guide) 
1952 
 4 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - The 
Synagogue Of The Nazarenes 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Through The 
Bible Book By Book (Instructor’s 
Guide) 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Where Is 
The King Of Israel? 
1931 
 7 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Why We 
Believe The Bible Is God’s Book 
1931 
 8 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Literary Production - Windows 
Into The Future 
1941 
 9 Subject File Pearlman, Myer Printed Material - Biography 1953 
 10 Subject File Pentecost Printed Material 1956 
 11 Subject File Pentecost Printed Material 1956 
 12 Subject File The Pentecostal Evangelist Printed Material N.D. 
 13 Subject File The Pentecostal Pulpit Printed Material - Book One N.D. 
 14 Subject File Pentz, Croft M. Literary Production - 42 N.D. 
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Expository Outlines From Acts 
 15 Subject File Personal Christianity (Orr, 
William) 
Printed Material 1975, N.D. 
 16 Subject File Philippian Fellowship Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 17 Subject File Pilgrim Tract Society Printed Material 1982-83, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Pinecrest Publications 
(Taylor, Wade) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 19 Subject File The Pocket Testament 
League, Inc. 
Correspondence N.D. 
 20 Subject File The Pocket Testament 
League, Inc. 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 21 Subject File Pope, Willard Literary Production N.D. 
 22 Subject File Potomac Valley Revival 
Center 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 23 Subject File Power For Living Printed Material 1981 
 24 Subject File The Power Of Jesus 
Revivals (Hanan, Jeff) 
Correspondence 1994 
 25 Subject File The Power Of Jesus 
Revivals (Hanan, Jeff) 
Printed Material 1993, N.D. 
 26 Subject File Praise Center Church 
(Rodriguez, William) 
Correspondence 1989, N.D. 
 27 Subject File Praise Center Church 
(Rodriguez, William) 
Printed Material 1991-92 
 28 Subject File Pratt, Lafern Literary Production - “Multiple 
Sclerosis Can Be Cured - 
Divinely” 
N.D. 
 29 Subject File Prayer Back In School 
Crusades 
Correspondence N.D. 
 30 Subject File Preston, Harry Printed Material 1991 
 31 Subject File Preston, Robert Correspondence 1991 
 32 Subject File Price, Charles Literary Production - The Creative 
Word 
1941 
 33 Subject File Price, Charles Literary Production - Divine 
Intervention 
1944 
 34 Subject File Price, Charles Literary Production - La Foi 
Veritable 
N.D. 
75 1 Subject File Price, Charles Literary Production - Palestine In 
Picture And Prophecy 
1937 
 2 Subject File Price, Charles Literary Production - Paul’s 
Epistle To The Ephesians 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Price, Charles Literary Production - The Potter 
And The Clay 
1926 
 4 Subject File Price, Charles Literary Production - You Can 
Know God 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Price, Charles Printed Material - Miracles 1930 
 6 Subject File Price Clubs Printed Material N.D. 
 7 Subject File Price, Frederick K. Literary Production - Bible Studies N.D. 
 8 Subject File Price, Marjorie Correspondence 1989-94 
 9 Subject File Price, Marjorie Printed Material N.D. 
 10 Subject File Printing & Mailing Service 
Master Productions 
Printed Material 1989 
 11 Subject File Prison Fellowship (Colson, 
Chuck) 
Correspondence 1982, N.D. 
 12 Subject File Prison Fellowship (Colson, Printed Material 1982, N.D. 
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Chuck) 
 13 Subject File Prison Ministry Outreach 
(Craig, James) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 14 Subject File Proctor And Gamble 
Company 
Correspondence 1990-91 
 15 Subject File Proctor And Gamble 
Company 
Printed Material 1986-91 
 16 Subject File The Protestant Council Of 
The City  Of New York 
Printed Material 1961-62 
 17 Subject File Pure Gospel Ministries, Inc. 
(Bryant, Dave) 
Correspondence 1988-89, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Puritan Reformed Discount 
Book Service 
Printed Material - Catalog 1985 
 19 Subject File Quinn, Wayne Biographical Material 1989-90 
 20 Subject File Radio Bible Class Printed Material - Our Daily Bread 1971-81 
 21 Subject File Rainier, Marge Printed Material 1992 
 22 Subject File Ramsay, Charles Literary Production - 101 
Christian Cartoons 
1949 
 23 Subject File Randolph, A.T. Printed Material 1976, N.D. 
 24 Subject File Rector, James Printed Material 1976 
 25 Subject File Reed, William and Kathryn Printed Material N.D. 
 26 Subject File The Refiner’s Fire Printed Material - Volume II N.D. 
 27 Subject File Restoration Revivals! 
(Johnson, David) 
Correspondence 1991 
 28 Subject File Rev. Ike Correspondence 1980 
 29 Subject File Review And Herald 
Publishing Association 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 30 Subject File Reynold, Gregory Correspondence N.D. 
 31 Subject File Reynold, Gregory Printed Material 1993 
 32 Subject File Rhoades, Bob Printed Material N.D. 
 33 Subject File Richards, Exie Literary Production - “What God 
Will Do When We Pray!” 
N.D. 
 34 Subject File Richey, Raymond T. Printed Material - What God Hath 
Wrought 
N.D. 
 35 Subject File Rizzo, Felix Literary Production - Memoirs Of 
Pastor Felix Rizzo 
N.D. 
76 1 Subject File Roberts, Oral Biographical Material N.D. 
 2 Subject File Roberts, Oral Correspondence 1983-93, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Roberts, Oral Literary Production - Christ In 
Every Book Of The Bible 
1975 
 4 Subject File Roberts, Oral Literary Production - Pamphlet N.D. 
 5 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - Abundant Life 1987-88 
 6 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - Appeals 
(Financial/Spiritual) 
1987-91, N.D. 
 7 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - Certificate Of 
Authenticity 
1987 
 8 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - Charismatic 
Bible Ministries 
1987-94, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - Daily Blessing 1987 
 10 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - Faith-Talk N.D. 
 11 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - Healing Waters 
Magazine 
1953 
 12 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - News Clippings 1956, N.D. 
 13 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - Oral Roberts N.D. 
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University 
 14 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - University 
Report 
1986-87 
 15 Subject File Roberts, Oral Printed Material - ORU 
Perspective 
1990-91 
 16 Subject File Roberts, Oral Audio Recordings N.D. 
 17 Subject File Robertson, Pat Correspondence 1991 
 18 Subject File Robertson, Pat Printed Material - Pat Robertson’s 
Perspective 
1989-91 
 19 Subject File Robinson, Martha Literary Production 1907 
 20 Subject File Robison, James and Betty Correspondence 1983-90, N.D. 
 21 Subject File Robison, James and Betty Printed Material - Brochures 1989, N.D. 
 22 Subject File Robison, James and Betty Printed Material - Conferences 1988-90 
 23 Subject File Robison, James and Betty Printed Material - Financial 
Appeals 
N.D. 
 24 Subject File Robison, James and Betty Printed Material - Partnership 
Unlimited 
1987-89, N.D. 
 25 Subject File Rock Church Correspondence 1992 
 26 Subject File Rushdooney, Rousas Printed Material N.D. 
77 1 Subject File St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital 
Printed Material N.D. 
 2 Subject File St. Labre Indian School Correspondence N.D. 
 3 Subject File Salesian Missions Of St. 
John Bosco 
Printed Material 1982-87, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Salmon, Elsie Literary Production - The Key To 
Healing 
1953 
 5 Subject File Salmon, Elsie Literary Production - The Key To 
Healing 
1953 
 6 Subject File Salvation Army Correspondence N.D. 
 7 Subject File Salvation Army Printed Material - The War Cry 1989 
 8 Subject File Samuels, I.D. Correspondence 1956 
 9 Subject File Sar Shalom Publications 
(Cohn, Joseph Hoffman) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 10 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Correspondence 1974-90 
 11 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Correspondence 1991-94, N.D. 
 12 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Correspondence N.D. 
 13 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Correspondence N.D. 
 14 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Subject File - Baltimore Crusade 1987 
78 1 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Subject File - Baltimore Crusade 1987 
 2 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Subject File - Baltimore Crusade 1989 
 3 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Subject File - East Texas Bible 
College 
1977-84, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Subject File - Pocket Planner 1993 
 5 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Subject File - Power Satellite 
Network 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Subject File - Wall Hangings N.D. 
 7 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Subject File - Washington D.C. 
Crusade 
1987 
 8 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Subject File - Wills N.D. 
 9 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Financial Documents 1983-93 
 10 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Printed Material - Crusades 1983-93, N.D. 
 11 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1989, N.D. 
 12 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Printed Material - Promotional N.D. 
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Material 
 13 Subject File Schambach, R.W. Printed Material - Tracts 1988, N.D. 
79 1 Subject File School Prayer Printed Material 1991 
 2 Subject File Schuller, Robert Correspondence 1987-90 
 3 Subject File Schuller, Robert Printed Material - Pamphlets 1974-76, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Schuller, Robert Printed Material - Possibilities 1987-90 
 5 Subject File Schuller, Robert Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1990, N.D. 
 6 Subject File Scott, L.A. Literary Production N.D. 
 7 Subject File Second Coming, Inc. Printed Material 1980, N.D. 
 8 Subject File Shangri-La Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. 
Correspondence 1982 
 9 Subject File Shepherds Of The Light 
Ministries 
Correspondence N.D. 
 10 Subject File Shepherds Of The Light 
Ministries 
Printed Material 1988-89 
 11 Subject File Sherrill, H.J. Literary Production 1953 
 12 Subject File Shreve, Mike Printed Material N.D. 
 13 Subject File Shuttlesworth Miracle 
Revivals, Inc. 
Correspondence 1989-94, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Shuttlesworth Miracle 
Revivals, Inc. 
Printed Material - Faith Alive 1988-94 
 15 Subject File Shuttlesworth Miracle 
Revivals, Inc. 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1990-94, N.D. 
 16 Subject File Shuttlesworth, Tim Correspondence 1992-94 
 17 Subject File Sierra Ministries Printed Material 1973 
 18 Subject File SIM (Sudan Interior 
Missions) 
Printed Material 1979-82, N.D. 
 19 Subject File Simpson, A.B. Literary Production - The Gospel 
Of Healing (Instructor’s Guide) 
1952 
 20 Subject File Simpson, Charles Correspondence 1986-87 
 21 Subject File Skelton, Donald Subject File - Testimonies 1953 
 22 Subject File Skiles, Alan Printed Material N.D. 
 23 Subject File Skrudland Photo Service Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 24 Subject File Smith, Gerald L.K. Printed Material - The Cross And 
The Flag 
1963 
 25 Subject File Snowman, Preston W. Literary Production - The State Of 
The Dead 
N.D. 
 26 Subject File Society Of Pentecostal 
Studies 
Printed Material 1993 
 27 Subject File Souls Harbor Church Printed Material N.D. 
 28 Subject File Source Of Light Mission Correspondence N.D. 
 29 Subject File Source Of Light Mission Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1977-78, N.D. 
 30 Subject File Source Of Light Mission Printed Material - The Reaper 1978-79 
 31 Subject File Source Of Light Mission Printed Material - Pamphlets 1975, N.D. 
 32 Subject File Source Of Light Mission - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - Beginner’s Mailbox 
Club 
1973-76 
 33 Subject File Source Of Light Mission - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - The Doctrines Of 
Salvation 
N.D. 
 34 Subject File Source Of Light Mission - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - The Life Of Christ 1974-77 
 35 Subject File Source Of Light Mission - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - The Mailbox Club 1965-77 
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 36 Subject File Source Of Light Mission - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - The New Life In 
Christ 
1970-73 
 37 Subject File Source Of Light Mission - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - The Soulwinners 
Course 
1976-77 
 38 Subject File Source Of Light Mission - 
Bible Studies 
Subject File - Storytime Mailbox 
Club (Ages 5-7) 
1974 
 39 Subject File Southeast Educational 
Associates, Inc. 
Correspondence 1987 
 40 Subject File Southern Arizona Bible 
College 
Correspondence 1985-91, N.D. 
 41 Subject File Southern Arizona Bible 
College 
Printed Material - Diversions 1982 
 42 Subject File Southern Arizona Bible 
College 
Printed Material - Miracle Valley 
Assembly Of God 
1982-86 
80 1 Subject File Southern Arizona Bible 
College 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1986-92, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Southern Arizona Bible 
College 
Printed Material - SABC Update 1985-94, N.D. 
 3 Subject File Sowers Of Seed, Inc. Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 4 Subject File Spence, R.A. Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 5 Subject File Spurgeon, Charles Literary Production N.D. 
 6 Subject File Spurgeon, Charles Printed Material - Prince Of 
Preachers 
1925 
 7 Subject File Stegall, Carroll, Jr. Printed Material N.D. 
 8 Subject File Stewart, Don Correspondence - Banquet 
Invitation Letters And Coupons 
1971 
 9 Subject File Stewart, Don Correspondence - Form Letters 1971-74 
 10 Subject File Stewart, Don Correspondence - Monthly Letter 1971, N.D. 
 11 Subject File Stewart, Don Correspondence - Personal Letter 
(4-062, 4-063, 4-064) 
1970-72 
 12 Subject File Stewart, Don Correspondence - Promotional 
Letters 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Stewart, Don Correspondence - Rogers 1972 
 14 Subject File Stewart, Don Correspondence - Telephone 1972-74 
 15 Subject File Stewart, Don Correspondence - Television 1973-74 
 16 Subject File Stewart, Don Literary Production - Blessings 
From The Hands Of God 
1971 
 17 Subject File Stewart, Don Literary Production - Fakes, 
Frauds, And Fools 
1972 
 18 Subject File Stewart, Don Literary Production - How To Live 
The Christian Life 
N.D. 
 19 Subject File Stewart, Don Literary Productions - Pamphlets 1973, N.D. 
 20 Subject File Stewart, Don Literary Productions - Pamphlets 1970-78 
 21 Subject File Stewart, Don Literary Production - Tract, “Help 
Someone Receive Miracle” 
1971 
 22 Subject File Stewart, Don Literary Production - Witchcraft 1972 
81 1 Subject File Stewart, Don Printed Material - General Forms N.D. 
 2 Subject File Stewart, Don Printed Material - News Clippings 1987 
 3 Subject File Stewart, Don Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1964-72, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Stewart, Don Photographic Material N.D. 
 5 Subject File Stonecroft Ministries Printed Material - Pamphlets 1977 
 6 Subject File Stranges, D.N. Printed Material 1980 
 7 Subject File Strothoff, Robert Literary Production - Outreach N.D. 
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Manual 
 8 Subject File Sumrall, Lester Correspondence 1982-83, N.D. 
 9 Subject File Swaggart, Jimmy Correspondence 1978-86 
 10 Subject File Swaggart, Jimmy Correspondence 1987-90 
 11 Subject File Swaggart, Jimmy Printed Material - Children’s Fund 
Update 
1983 
 12 Subject File Swaggart, Jimmy Printed Material - 
Conferences/Crusades 
1986-87 
 13 Subject File Swaggart, Jimmy Printed Material - Gift Catalog 1987-88, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Swaggart, Jimmy Printed Material - Jimmy Swaggart 
Bible College 
1984-91 
 15 Subject File Swaggart, Jimmy Printed Material - News Clippings 1987-89 
 16 Subject File Swearingen, James Printed Material 1972-92 
 17 Subject File Sweeting, George Printed Material 1977 
 18 Subject File Swindoll, Chuck (Insight 
For Living) 
Correspondence 1981-87 
 19 Subject File Swindoll, Chuck (Insight 
For Living) 
Literary Productions - 
Sermons/Teaching Notes 
1975-84 
 20 Subject File Swindoll, Chuck (Insight 
For Living) 
Printed Material - Christian 
Review 
1982 
 21 Subject File Swindoll, Chuck (Insight 
For Living) 
Printed Material - First 
Evangelical Free Church Of 
Fullerton 
1984 
 22 Subject File Swindoll, Chuck (Insight 
For Living) 
Printed Material - Insights 1986 
 23 Subject File Swindoll, Chuck (Insight 
For Living) 
Printed Material - Resource 
Material 
1982-83, N.D. 
 24 Subject File Sword Of The Lord 
Foundation (Rice, John) 
Correspondence 1976-78 
82 1 Subject File The Tabernacle Correspondence 1989-92 
 2 Subject File The Tabernacle Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1989-93 
 3 Subject File Tabernacle Bible Institute Correspondence 1984-87, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Tabernacle Bible Institute Printed Material 1978-87, N.D. 
 5 Subject File Tabernacle Christian School Printed Material 1985 
 6 Subject File Tabernacle Of God Printed Material 1974-78 
 7 Subject File Talbot, S.G. Correspondence N.D. 
 8 Subject File Tatham, C. Ernest Literary Production - What The 
Bible Teaches 
1966 
 9 Subject File Taylor, Clyde Literary Production 1957 
 10 Subject File Teen Challenge Correspondence 1971-94 
 11 Subject File Teen Challenge Correspondence N.D. 
 12 Subject File Teen Challenge Correspondence N.D. 
 13 Subject File Teen Challenge Subject File - Teen Challenge Of 
Maryland 
1970-71, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Teen Challenge Printed Material - “An Evaluation 
Of The Teen Challenge Treatment 
Program” 
1975 
 15 Subject File Teen Challenge Printed Material - Brochures/ 
Promotional Material 
1971-94, N.D. 
 16 Subject File Teen Challenge Printed Material - Challenge 1989 
83 1 Subject File Teen Challenge Printed Material - News Clippings 1987-94 
 2 Subject File Teen Challenge Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 3 Subject File Teen Challenge Printed Material - “Teen Challenge N.D. 
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And The Juvenile” 
 4 Subject File Teen Challenge Printed Material - Teen Challenge 
Institute 
1977-79 
 5 Subject File Teen Challenge Printed Material - Teen Challenge 
Training Center Newsline 
1989 
 6 Subject File Teen Challenge Printed Material - 25th 
Anniversary Commemorative 
1983 
 7 Subject File Teen Challenge Photographic Material - Teen 
Challenge “Crisis” Center 
1983 
 8 Subject File Teen Challenge (Batty, 
Dave) 
Literary Production - Personal 
Studies For New Christians 
1982 
 9 Subject File Terrell, David Correspondence 1983, N.D. 
 10 Subject File Terrell, David Printed Material 1989-90 
 11 Subject File Thompson, Carroll Correspondence 1983-94, N.D. 
 12 Subject File Thompson, Carroll Literary Production - Possess The 
Land! 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Thompson, Carroll Printed Material 1986, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Thompson Chain Reference 
Study Bible 
Printed Material N.D. 
 15 Subject File Thru The Bible Radio 
(McGee, J. Vernon) 
Correspondence 1978-90 
 16 Subject File Thru The Bible Radio 
(McGee, J. Vernon) 
Financial Documents 1990 
 17 Subject File Thru The Bible Radio 
(McGee, J. Vernon) 
Printed Material - Newsletter 1979-85 
 18 Subject File Thru The Bible Radio 
(McGee, J. Vernon) 
Printed Material - Newsletter 1986-94 
 19 Subject File Thru The Bible Radio 
(McGee, J. Vernon) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets 1988-93, N.D. 
 20 Subject File Thru The Bible Radio 
(McGee, J. Vernon) 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1980-94, N.D. 
84 1 Subject File Thru The Bible Radio 
(McGee, J. Vernon) 
Printed Material - Radio Logs 1981-94, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Thru The Bible Radio 
(McGee, J. Vernon) 
Printed Material - You Said It 1987-94 
 3 Subject File Thureson, Elsie Literary Production N.D. 
 4 Subject File Townsend Avenue Baptist 
Church 
Printed Material N.D. 
 5 Subject File Traditional Values Report Printed Material 1989 
 6 Subject File Transamerica Financial 
Services 
Printed Material N.D. 
 7 Subject File Trans World Evangelism, 
Inc. (Cunningham, Paul and 
Sharon) 
Correspondence 1992 
 8 Subject File Trans World Radio Printed Material 1973 
 9 Subject File Trinity Broadcasting 
Network 
Printed Material 1985 
 10 Subject File Trinity Church And School Correspondence 1985 
 11 Subject File Trinity Church And School Printed Material 1981-85, N.D. 
 12 Subject File Trinity Marketing, Inc. 
(Shaedler, Tony) 
Printed Material 1987 
 13 Subject File Trinity Parent/Child 
Training Center (Herron, 
Joyce) 
Printed Material - Forms 
Handbook 
1982 
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 14 Subject File Trinity Parent/Child 
Training Center (Herron, 
Joyce) 
Printed Material - Handbook On 
Discipline 
1982 
 15 Subject File Trinity Parent/Child 
Training Center (Herron, 
Joyce) 
Printed Material - Parent/Student 
Handbook 
1982-83 
 16 Subject File Trinity Parent/Child 
Training Center (Herron, 
Joyce) 
Printed Material - Parenting 
Handbook 
1982 
 17 Subject File Trinity Parent/Child 
Training Center (Herron, 
Joyce) 
Printed Material - Teacher’s 
Handbook 
1982 
 18 Subject File Triple C Ranch Printed Material N.D. 
 19 Subject File Tucker, Jerry and Sandy Printed Material 1990, N.D. 
 20 Subject File Turning Point Ministries Printed Material 1993, N.D. 
 21 Subject File Twin Oaks - Teen 
Challenge 
Printed Material 1977-78 
 22 Subject File Umlauf, Susanne Literary Production N.D. 
 23 Subject File Under The Gospel Tent Printed Material - News Clippings N.D. 
 24 Subject File United Bible Scientists 
(Kemery, Ray) 
Correspondence 1991 
 25 Subject File United Bible Scientists 
(Kemery, Ray) 
Printed Material 1988 
 26 Subject File United Bible Scientists 
(Kemery, Ray) 
Photographic Material N.D. 
 27 Subject File United Faith Correspondence 1972 
 28 Subject File Unity Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 29 Subject File The Upper Room Printed Material 1992 
 30 Subject File The Upper Room Church Printed Material N.D. 
 31 Subject File Upper Room Ministries 
(Shreve, Frank) 
Correspondence 1991 
 32 Subject File Urshan, Nathaniel Literary Production - “That I May 
Know Him” 
1980 
 33 Subject File Valdez, A.C., Jr. Printed Material - The Story Of 
The Salvation And Healing 
Mission 
1954 
 34 Subject File Van Impe, Jack Correspondence 1982-83, N.D. 
 35 Subject File Van Impe, Jack Printed Material 1979-80 
85 1 Subject File Vandeman, George Printed Material - Pamphlets 1971 
 2 Subject File Vaughn, Chris Correspondence 1990 
 3 Subject File Vaughn, Chris Printed Material N.D. 
 4 Subject File Vaus, Jim Audio Recording - The House On 
Second Avenue (See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Veterans Of Foreign Wars Printed Material N.D. 
 6 Subject File Victory Outreach 
(Baltimore) 
Printed Material N.D. 
 7 Subject File Victory Temple (Posey, 
Gary) 
Correspondence 1990-93 
 8 Subject File Victory Temple (Posey, 
Gary) 
Printed Material - Newsletter 1990-93 
 9 Subject File Victory Temple (Posey, 
Gary) 
Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1994, N.D. 
 10 Subject File Vitamin Booklets Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 11 Subject File Voice In The Wilderness Printed Material N.D. 
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 12 Subject File Voice Of Deliverance 
(Wicks, Mildred) 
Printed Material 1951 
 13 Subject File The Voice Of Healing 
(Lindsay, Gordon) 
Correspondence N.D. 
 14 Subject File Voice Of The Martyrs, Inc. 
(Wurmbrand, Richard) 
Correspondence 1994 
 15 Subject File Voice Of The Martyrs, Inc. 
(Wurmbrand, Richard) 
Printed Material 1994 
 16 Subject File Voice Of The Nazarene Printed Material 1969 
 17 Subject File Voice Of Victory 
(Clendennen, Bert) 
Correspondence 1986, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Voice Of Victory 
(Clendennen, Bert) 
Printed Material N.D. 
 19 Subject File Waldvogel, Hans R. Printed Material - “Bread Of Life” 1978-82 
 20 Subject File Walk Through The Bible 
Ministries 
Printed Material N.D. 
 21 Subject File Walker, Jill Correspondence 1991 
 22 Subject File Walker, Jill Printed Material N.D. 
 23 Subject File Walker, Jill Audio Tape N.D. 
 24 Subject File Ward, C.M. Literary Productions - Pamphlets 1955-69 
 25 Subject File Ward, C.M. Literary Productions - Pamphlets 1970-72 
 26 Subject File Ward, C.M. Literary Productions - Pamphlets 1973-76 
 27 Subject File Ward, C.M. Literary Productions - Pamphlets 1977-78, N.D. 
86 1 Subject File Ward, C.M. Literary Productions - Sermons 1956 
 2 Subject File Washington, Johnnie Printed Material N.D. 
 3 Subject File Wells, Paul and Betty Printed Material 1979-81 
 4 Subject File Westchester Assembly Of 
God 
Printed Material N.D. 
 5 Subject File Westminster Christian 
Bookstore 
Printed Material N.D. 
 6 Subject File White, E.G. Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 7 Subject File White, Noah Literary Production N.D. 
 8 Subject File Whitell, Evelyn Printed Material N.D. 
 9 Subject File Wiersbe, Warren Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 10 Subject File Wigglesworth, Smith Literary Productions 1918-47, N.D. 
 11 Subject File Wigglesworth, Smith Literary Productions (See Also 
Box # 93) 
1918-47, N.D. 
 12 Subject File Wigglesworth, Smith Printed Material 1990 
 13 Subject File Wilkerson, David Correspondence 1985-89, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Wilkerson, David Correspondence N.D. 
 15 Subject File Wilkerson, David Reports 1984-91, N.D. 
 16 Subject File Wilkerson, David Literary Production - “The Last 
News” 
N.D. 
 17 Subject File Wilkerson, David Printed Material (A-G) 1987-94, N.D. 
 18 Subject File Wilkerson, David Printed Material (H-R) 1987-94, N.D. 
87 1 Subject File Wilkerson, David Printed Material (S-Z) 1987-94, N.D. 
 2 Subject File Wilkerson, David Printed Material - The Cross And 
The Switchblade 
1973 
 3 Subject File Wilkerson, David Printed Material - Pamphlets 1968-94, N.D. 
 4 Subject File Wilkerson, David Printed Material - Support 
Requests 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Wings Of Healing (Wyatt, 
Thomas and Evelyn) 
Correspondence 1992 
 6 Subject File Wings Of Healing (Wyatt, Printed Material - March Of Faith 1987-92, N.D. 
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Thomas and Evelyn) 
 7 Subject File Wings Of Healing (Wyatt, 
Thomas and Evelyn) 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 8 Subject File WLFJ Printed Material 1985 
 9 Subject File W.M. Press, Inc. Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 10 Subject File Women’s Aglow 
Fellowship 
Printed Material - Aglow 1978 
 11 Subject File Woodworth, Maria Printed Material 1988 
 12 Subject File Woodworth-Etter, M.B. Literary Production - Spirit Filled 
Sermons 
1921 
 13 Subject File Word Of Faith (Tilton, 
Robert) 
Correspondence 1981, N.D. 
 14 Subject File Word Of Faith (Tilton, 
Robert) 
Printed Material 1980-85, N.D. 
 15 Subject File Word Of Life Printed Material - Pamphlets 1975 
 16 Subject File Word Of Life Christian 
Center 
Printed Material N.D. 
 17 Subject File Word Of Life Fellowship, 
Inc. 
Printed Material N.D. 
 18 Subject File World Bible Way 
Fellowship 
Printed Material N.D. 
 19 Subject File World Evangel-Aid, Inc. Correspondence 1979 
 20 Subject File World Evangelism, Inc. 
(Cerullo, Morris) 
Correspondence 1980-94, N.D. 
 21 Subject File World Evangelism, Inc. 
(Cerullo, Morris) 
Subject File - Heritage USA 1990 
 22 Subject File World Evangelism, Inc. 
(Cerullo, Morris) 
Subject File - School Of Ministry 1979-92, N.D. 
88 1 Subject File World Evangelism, Inc. 
(Cerullo, Morris) 
Literary Production - Sermon 1981 
 2 Subject File World Evangelism, Inc. 
(Cerullo, Morris) 
Printed Material - General 
Promotional Material 
1980-91, N.D. 
 3 Subject File World Evangelism, Inc. 
(Cerullo, Morris) 
Printed Material - News Clippings 1961 
 4 Subject File World Evangelism, Inc. 
(Cerullo, Morris) 
Printed Material - Resource 
Promotional Material 
1980-89, N.D. 
 5 Subject File World Evangelism, Inc. 
(Cerullo, Morris) 
Printed Material - Special Events 1986-94, N.D. 
 6 Subject File The World Fellowship Correspondence 1956-61, N.D. 
 7 Subject File The World Fellowship Printed Material - Convention 
Promotional Material 
1954-59, N.D. 
 8 Subject File The World Fellowship Printed Material - Organizational 
Material 
1955-59, N.D. 
 9 Subject File The World Fellowship Printed Material - World Church 
Bible College 
N.D. 
 10 Subject File The World Fellowship Printed Material - The World 
Church News 
1955-58 
 11 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Biographical Material 1992, N.D. 
 12 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Proceedings - By-Laws 1958 
 13 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Proceedings - Minutes (Steering 
Committee) 
1957-58, N.D. 
 14 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, Correspondence 1956-69 
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Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
 15 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Correspondence 1970-93, N.D. 
89 1 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Adullam 
Charismatic Conference Center 
N.D. 
 2 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Air Travel 1960-72, N.D. 
 3 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Albertus Magnus 
College 
1975 
 4 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Arise! N.D. 
 5 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Bates, Roger N.D. 
 6 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Beyond Pentecost N.D. 
 7 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Bible Passages N.D. 
 8 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - The Bible Speaks 
Bookstore 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Bible Studies N.D. 
 10 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Birdjoy Of America N.D. 
 11 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Blackburn, Laurence N.D. 
 12 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Books N.D. 
 13 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Branford Christian 
Fellowship 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Branham, William 1958 
 15 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Bulkley, Roy 1973-80, N.D. 
 16 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Calendars 1955-76 
 17 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Calendars 1977-82 
 18 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Calvary Baptist 
Church 
1977 
 19 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Calvary Full Gospel 
Church (Wallingford, Connecticut) 
1967-71, N.D. 
 20 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Carter, Jimmy 1976, N.D. 
 21 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Catholic Church 1963-75, N.D. 
 22 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Cedarville College 1978-93 
 23 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Christian Fellowship 
Church 
1994, N.D. 
 24 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Christian Women 
For The Constitution 
1979 
 25 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Church At Northern 
Virginia 
1989, N.D. 
 26 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, Subject File - Clinton 1977 
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Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) Congregational Church 
 27 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Colombia N.D. 
 28 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Communism 1958-69, N.D. 
 29 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Crosswinds ‘77 1977 
 30 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Cuba 1959-69, N.D. 
 31 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Curacao, N.A. 1970, N.D. 
 32 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Dedication 
Evangelism, Inc. 
1977 
90 1 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Deeper-Life Mini-
Conventions 
1967-78 
 2 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Deeper-Life Mini-
Conventions 
1978-94 
 3 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Defenders Of 
Freedom (Guyana) 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Du Plessis, David 1977, N.D. 
 5 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Evangelistic 
Association Of New England 
1981, N.D. 
 6 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Exorcism 1974, N.D. 
 7 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Expo ‘79 1979 
 8 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Full Gospel 
Business Men’s Fellowship 
International 
1958-90, N.D. 
 9 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - ‘Gather Unto Him’ 
Festival Of Praise 
1978 
 10 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Gray Ledges 1969, N.D. 
 11 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Great Awakening 
‘78 
1978 
 12 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Greater Boston 
Clergy Prayer Fellowship 
1974-75 
 13 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Grubb, Norman 1952 
 14 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Guyana 1970-71 
 15 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - H-Bomb N.D. 
 16 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Healing N.D. 
 17 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Hicks, Tommy 1958, N.D. 
 18 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Hilton, Conrad N.D. 
 19 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - His Place N.D. 
 20 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Holy Spirit 
Conferences 
1965-76, N.D. 
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 21 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Houston, Aubrey 1976 
 22 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - India 1975 
 23 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Infant Of Prague 
Press 
N.D. 
 24 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Ingraham House 1975 
 25 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Inter Church 
Charismatic Breakfast 
N.D. 
 26 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Jagan, Janet N.D. 
 27 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Jewett City Baptist 
Church 
1971-72 
 28 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Jiminez, Eugene 1957 
 29 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Key 73 1973 
 30 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Maine 1969, N.D. 
 31 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Malaya 1958-59 
 32 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Mann, George N.D. 
 33 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Mercy Center At 
Madison 
N.D. 
 34 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Miami N.D. 
 35 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Missions 1971-80, N.D. 
 36 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Needham, James N.D. 
 37 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - The New Day N.D. 
 38 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - New England 
Campaign 
1958 
 39 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - New England 
Campaign 
1976 
 40 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - New York N.D. 
 41 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - New York City 
Spanish Campaign 
1958 
91 1 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - New York Soul 
Clinic 
1956 
 2 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Northern Virginia 
Teaching Conference 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Notes N.D. 
 4 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Otis, George 1977 
 5 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Passport Information 1960, N.D. 
 6 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Peru 1961 
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 7 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Peters, H.R. N.D. 
 8 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Piano Music 1918 
 9 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Pinecrest Bible 
Training Center 
1968-88, N.D. 
 10 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Plymouth, 
Massachusetts 
N.D. 
 11 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Populations 1959 
 12 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Potter, Ruth E. 
Miller 
1957 
 13 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Price, Alfred 1956 
 14 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Promotional 
Material 
1957-79, N.D. 
 15 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Prophecy 1960-73, N.D. 
 16 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Reachout 1977 
 17 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Rippy, Adair N.D. 
 18 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Roeser, Mabel N.D. 
 19 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - St. Croix 1974 
 20 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - St. Luke’s 1977 
 21 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - St. Thomas Church N.D. 
 22 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Sex Laws 1974 
 23 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Sing’n Share 1976 
 24 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Song Sheet N.D. 
 25 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - South Africa 1973 
 26 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - The Spirit Moves! 1977-79 
 27 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Spiritual Renewal 
Services 
1993-94 
 28 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Surinam N.D. 
 29 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Sweet Family 
Reunion 
1977 
 30 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Television (The 
Holy Spirit And You) 
1972-73 
 31 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Testimonies 1963-75, N.D. 
 32 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Travelmaster Tours, 
Inc. 
1971 
 33 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Trinity Episcopal 
Church 
N.D. 
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 34 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Venezuela 1961-62, N.D. 
 35 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Walker, Edwin A. 1963 
 36 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Wallace, Wendell 1971, N.D. 
 37 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - The Way Station N.D. 
 38 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Weddings 1981 
 39 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - White Ribbon 
Banner 
1950 
92 1 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Women’s AGLOW 
Fellowship 
1981 
 2 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - Woodson, Harold 1970 
 3 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - World Thrust 
Campaign 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Subject File - W.S.C.S. 1948 
 5 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Reports 1964-75 
 6 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Legal Documents - Lease 1960 
 7 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Financial Documents - Journal 
(Mail Donations) (See Box # 93) 
1965-68 
 8 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Financial Documents - Ledger 
Sheet 
1975 
 9 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Financial Documents - Receipts 1955-74, N.D. 
 10 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Financial Documents - Reports 1959-60, N.D. 
 11 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Financial Documents - 
Sweet/Pedersen Property 
1948 
 12 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Financial Documents - Taxes 1953-54 
 13 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Financial Documents - Taxes 1959 
 14 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Financial Documents - Taxes 1972 
 15 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Financial Documents - Taxes 1973 
 16 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Scrapbook - Branham Crusade 
(See Box # 93) 
1958 
 17 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Printed Material - News Clippings 1958-76, N.D. 
 18 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Printed Material - Newsletter 1963-73, N.D. 
 19 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Printed Material - Press Releases 1975-80, N.D. 
 20 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Photographic Material 1971-86, N.D. 
 21 Subject File World Harvest Ministries Printed Material 1993 
 22 Subject File The World Home Bible Printed Material - Pastors Bulletin 1982-85 
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League 
 23 Subject File The World Literacy Prayer 
Group 
Printed Material - Christ Heals 
Today 
1949 
 24 Subject File The World Literacy Prayer 
Group 
Printed Material - Pamphlets 1970, N.D. 
 25 Subject File World Literature Crusade Correspondence 1980 
 26 Subject File World Literature Crusade Printed Material 1975, N.D. 
 27 Subject File World Map Correspondence 1970 
 28 Subject File World Map Printed Material 1970, N.D. 
 29 Subject File World Ministry Fellowship Correspondence 1967 
 30 Subject File World Mission Teams Printed Material 1987 
 31 Subject File World Missionary 
Assistance Plan 
Correspondence 1972 
 32 Subject File World Missionary 
Evangelism (Douglas, John) 
Correspondence 1986-90, N.D. 
 33 Subject File World Missionary 
Evangelism (Douglas, John) 
Literary Production - This Is The 
Rest And Refreshing! 
1960 
 34 Subject File World Missionary 
Evangelism (Douglas, John) 
Printed Material - Original Lay-
Out Work - “Let My People Go!” 
(See Box # 93) 
N.D. 
 35 Subject File World Outreach, Inc. 
(Bosworth, R.V.) 
Correspondence 1984 
 36 Subject File World Radio Missionary 
Fellowship 
Printed Material N.D. 
 37 Subject File World Relief Correspondence 1981 
 38 Subject File World Thrust Ministries 
(Hutchins, Clair Dean) 
Printed Material 1989 
 39 Subject File World Vision International Correspondence N.D. 
 40 Subject File World Vision International Printed Material N.D. 
 41 Subject File Worldwide Evangelistic 
Crusade 
Printed Material N.D. 
 42 Subject File Worldwide Harvester 
Center, Inc. (Doss, Charles) 
Printed Material N.D. 
 43 Subject File World-Wide Missions 
(Miller, Basil) 
Correspondence 1982-85, N.D. 
 44 Subject File World-Wide Missions 
(Twin Wells Indian School) 
Correspondence 1982-83 
 45 Subject File World-Wide Missions 
(Twin Wells Indian School) 
Printed Material - Newsletter 1983 
 46 Subject File World Wide Tract Ministry, 
Inc. 
Printed Material - Pamphlets N.D. 
 47 Subject File Youth Challenge Correspondence 1992-94, N.D. 
 48 Subject File Youth Challenge Printed Material N.D. 
 49 Subject File Youth With A Mission Correspondence 1985-89 
 50 Subject File Youth With A Mission Printed Material - Promotional 
Material 
1985-86 
 51 Subject File Youth With A Mission Printed Material - Twin Oaks 
Report 
1985-87 
 52 Subject File Zaita, Antoinette Printed Material 1976 
 53 Subject File Zello, Mike and Kay Correspondence 1991 
 54 Subject File Zello, Mike and Kay Printed Material 1993 
 55 Subject File Zello, Tim Correspondence 1993-94 
 56 Subject File Zimmerman, Max Printed Material - Pamphlets 1976 
 57 Subject File Zion Revival Center Correspondence N.D. 
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 58 Subject File Zion Revival Center Printed Material 1989, N.D. 
   Oversized Material   
93 1 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - MRF 
Membership Certificates 
N.D. 
 2 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Christmas 
N.D. 
 3 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Cuban Map And Article 
N.D. 
 4 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Divorce-The Lying Demon 
N.D. 
 5 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - The Flesh And The Devil 
N.D. 
 6 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Is Your Sickness A Thorn 
In The Flesh? 
N.D. 
 7 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Letter To Assemblies Of 
God Superintendent 
1956 
 8 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Letterhead 
N.D. 
 9 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Miracle Magazine Cover 
1957 
 10 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Miracle Magazine Cover 
1959 
 11 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Miracles Today 
1957 
 12 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - My Besetting Sin 
N.D. 
 13 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - The One Demon That 
Domineers... 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - The One Thing You Must 
Find Out 
N.D. 
 15 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Radio Ministry 
N.D. 
 16 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Songbook 
N.D. 
 17 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Tent Revival In San 
Antonio, Texas 
1955 
 18 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - What Manner Of Man Is 
This? 
N.D. 
 19 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - Who Can Heal The Sick? 
N.D. 
 20 Subject File Allen, A.A. Printed Material - Promotional 
Material (Miracle Valley Events) 
N.D. 
 21 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Allen, 
A.A. 
N.D. 
 22 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - 
Miscellaneous 
N.D. 
 23 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Oakland 1958 
 24 Subject File Allen, A.A. Photographic Material - Rogers, N.D. 
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Kent 
 25 Subject File Allen, A.A. Audio Recording - He Died As A 
Fool Dieth (# 197) 
N.D. 
 26 Subject File Allen, A.A. Audio Recording - The Road Of 
No Return (# 215) 
N.D. 
 27 Subject File Allen, A.A. - Educational 
Resources 
Subject File - Certificate For 
Graduation 
N.D. 
 28 Subject File American Bible Society Printed Material - Calendar 1994 
 29 Subject File Vaus, Jim Audio Recording - The House On 
Second Avenue 
N.D. 
 30 Subject File Wigglesworth, Smith Literary Productions 1927, N.D. 
 31 Subject File Wigglesworth, Smith Literary Productions 1927, N.D. 
 32 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Financial Documents - Journal 
(Mail Donations) 
1965-68 
 33 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism, 
Inc. (Sweet, Lloyd) 
Scrapbook - Branham Crusade 1958 
 34 Subject File World Missionary 
Evangelism (Douglas, John) 
Printed Material - Original Layout 
Work - “Let My People Go!” 
N.D. 
      
94 1 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Allen’s Death July 1970 
 2 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals “Confidential” Newsletter 1967, N.D. 
 3 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Correspondence N.D. 
 4 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Correspondence 1963-1970 
 5 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Daily Control Reports 1971 
 6 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Daily Control Reports 1973 
 7 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Miracle Magazine Dec 1970 
 8 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Monthly Record of Pressed 
Records 
1969-1973 
 9 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Posters 1960’s 
 10 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Posters 1971, N.D. 
 11 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Scrapbook Material N.D. 
 12 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Scrapbook Material N.D. 
 13 Subject File A.A. Allen Revivals Tracts (Foreign) N.D. 
 14 Subject File Compassion Explosion Bulletins and Tickets 1971 
 15 Subject File Compassion Explosion Posters 1971-1972 
95 1 Subject File Don Stewart Evangelistic 
Association 
Correspondence 1970-1983 
 2 Subject File Don Stewart Evangelistic 
Association 
Indian Camp Meeting Posters 1971-1974 
 3 Subject File Don Stewart Evangelistic 
Association 
Tracts N.D. 
 4 Subject File Don Stewart Evangelistic 
Association 
Schedule of Scripture Reading N.D. 
 5 Subject File Faith Outreach Chapel Archive Letters 1991-1994 
 6 Subject File Faith Outreach Chapel Tracts N.D. 
 7 Subject File Faith Outreach Faith Outreach Exhorter 1979 
 8 Subject File Faith Outreach Ministries Prospect Card N.D. 
 9 Subject File Faith Outrach Ministries Questionnaire N.D. 
 10 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Acts Lessons N.D. 
 11 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Asking and Receiving N.D. 
 12 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Basic Steps to Starting a Bible 
School 
N.D. 
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 13 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Be the Leader that You Were 
Meant To Be – Lessons and Tests 
N.D. 
 14 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Bible Studies N.D. 
 15 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Certificates N.D. 
 16 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Christians in Action N.D. 
 17 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Christian’s Power of Attorney N.D. 
 18 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Christmas Program N.D. 
 19 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Counseling Lessons and Tests N.D. 
 20 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Evangelism N.D. 
 21 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Job N.D. 
 22 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Four Gospels N.D. 
 23 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Genesis N.D. 
96 1 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Gifts of the Spirit N.D 
 2 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
How Much Do You Know About 
the Person Called You – Lesson 
and Test 
N.D 
 3 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Inner Healing Series N.D 
 4 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Joshua, Judges, Ruth N.D 
 5 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy N.D 
 6 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Methods of Teaching – Lesson and 
Test 
N.D 
 7 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Missions – Lesson and Test N.D 
 8 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
New Testament Lessons N.D 
 9 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Personal Skills N.D 
 10 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Practical Ideas for Effective 
Preaching and Teaching 
N.D 
 11 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
The Price of God’s Miarcle 
Working Power 
N.D 
 12 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Printed Materials 1978-1986 
 13 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Proverbs, Jeremiah, Isaiah N.D 
 14 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Romans – Notes and Test N.D 
 15 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
I and II Samuel, I and II Kings N.D 
 16 Subject File Faith Outreach Training Sermon Writing N.D 
 94
Box Folder Series Title Series Information Date 
Center 
 17 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Spiritual Warfare – Lessons and 
Test 
N.D 
 18 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Tests N.D 
97 1 Subject File Faith Outreach Training 
Center 
Through the Bible Book by Book N.D 
 2 Subject File Full Gospel Businessmen’s 
Convention 
 Feb 21-24, 
1962 
 3 Subject File Global Youth Evangelism Christian Worker Bible Study 
Series 
N.D 
 4 Subject File I Was a Skeptic By Roger Bates N.D 
 5 Subject File Miracle Revival Bible 
Studies 
Faith Outreach Bible Training 
Center 
N.D 
 6 Subject File Miracle Revival 
Fellowship 
Confidential News Report July 1963 
 7 Subject File Miracle Revival 
Fellowship 
Ordination Certificates N.D 
 8 Subject File Miracle Valley Bible 
College 
Printed Materials 1967-1969 
 9 Subject File Miracle Valley Bible 
College 
Printed Materials 1967, N.D. 
 10 Subject File Miracle Valley Camp 
Meeting 
Printed Materials 1971-1974 
 11 Subject File Newspaper Article  John Carver N.D. 
 12 Subject File Printed Material A.A. Allen N.D. 
 13 Subject File A Picture Trip Through the 
Holy Land with Charles S. 
Price 
Scrapbook Materials 1940 
 14 Subject File Schambach Revivals Printed Materials N.D. 
 15 Subject File Various Revivals Printed Materials 1965-1981 
 16 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism Printed Materials 1958-1982 
 17 Subject File World Harvest Evangelism Deeper-Life Mini-Convention 1975-1978 
 18 Subject File Yates, Robert Correspondence N.D. 
 19 Photographic 
Material 
A.A. Allen Revivals  N.D. 
 20 Photographic 
Material 
A.A. Allen Revivals Evangelists N.D. 
 21 Photographic 
Material 
Postcards of Jerusalem and 
Cairo 
 N.D. 
 22 Photographic 
Material 
Charles S. Price  1923-1941 
 
 
